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The int eract ion o f  convection with radiation in buoyancy 
induced f l ow in a channe l is re - examined in order to bett er 
unde rstand the e ffects o f  e ach f low configuration parameter . The 
ana lys is dif fers from that o f  Carpenter et a l . [ 4 ]  pr imari ly in the 
de finition of the dimens ion l es s  temperature , which is bas ed on the 
local t emperature it s e l f rather than the difference of the local  and 
in l et t emperature as chos en in [4] . The present de finit ion avo ids the 
unnecess ary comp l icat ions introduced via the l inearizat ion o f  the 
radi ative t erms in [4 ] which make their int erpret ation of the 
pres ented results  rather awkard . The pres ent res u l t s  concent rat e in 
demons trating individua l ly the e f fects of  the rat e o f  heat trans fer ,  
channe l length , channel w idth , air in let temperature , and surface 
emis sivit ies on the temperature o f  the heated and adiabatic wa l ls 
respect ive ly . 
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NOMENCLATURE 
F shape factor 
G irradiat ion 
GrH : modi f�ed Grasho f  number , g�q H
4jv2k · ref  
g grav itat iona l acce l erat ion 
H Channe l w idth 
J radios ity 
k therma l conduct iv ity 
L l ength o f  channe l 
N number of  e l ement a l  surf aces 
p d imens ion less  pres s ure 
p pres sure 




loca l heat f lux 
dimens ion l es s  rad iat ion number aq3 H4/k4 ' ref  
temperature 
U,  V : dimens ion l e s s  axi a l  and transvers e 
ve locity components 
u ,  v axial and transvers e veloc ity component s 
X ,  y dimens ion l e s s  axi a l  and transvers e 
coordinat es 
x, y axial  and t r ansvers e coord inat es 
Greek symbo l 
a therma l d i f fus ivity 
B coe f ficient o f  therma l expans ion 
-vi i -
£ surface emi s s ivity 
8 dimens ion l es s  t emperature ,  kT/q fH re 
� dynami c  viscos ity 
v kinemat ic vis cos ity 
p dens i ty 
a Ste f an - Bo ltzmann cons t ant 
Subscript s 
s surroundings 
oo amb i ent 
Supers cr ipts 
mean 
pertubat ion 
-vi i i -
·. 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The int eract i on o f  radiat ion and convect ion in channe l f lows 
has been s tudi ed for forced convect ion f lows w ith high s ur face 
temperatures [1 , 2 ] , as we l l  as for natura l convect ion f lows [3 , 4 ] . 
The radiat ion e f fects were exp lored by Sparrow et a l . [3 ] for the 
cas e of a channe l hav ing one is otherma l wa l l  and one adiabat ic wa l l . 
I t  was found that rad i at ive transport between the heated and 
adiabat ic  wal ls increas es the free convect ive heat t rans fer 
cons iderab ly .  In r e l at ed app l icat ions , such as coo l ing o f  e l ectronic 
equ ipment and fai l - s afe  decay heat removal sys t ems of breeder 
reactors , a more approp r iat e  therma l boundary condit ion i s  the 
pres cript ion of surface heat f lux rather than temperature . This in 
e f fect comp l icates  the computat iona l handl ing o f  the 
radiat ion- convect ion int e ract ion . Such a s tudy was report ed by 
C arpent er et a l . [4] . However ,  the cho ice of the dimens ion l e s s  
parameters us ed and t h e  coars e l inear izat ion emp loyed i n  [ 4 ]  make s 
the pres ent ed resu l t s  very awkward and di f ficu lt to int e rpret . The 
s igni f icant r e l evance o f  the phenomenon in rec ent engineer ing 
app l icat ions coup led with the shortcomings o f  the avai l ab l e  
l iterature were the incent ives for . the re- invest igat ion o f  the 




The pres ent s tudy focuses on the int eract ion o f  radiat ion 
and convect ion for the natural flow o f  a i r  in a heat ed 
two -dimens iona l channe l .  A s chemat ic of the f low con figurat ion and 
coordinat e sys tem is i l lus trated in F ig .  1 .  The channe l cons is ts  o f  
two vert ica l· para l l e l  p l at es o f  f inite length L ,  and spaced a 
distance H apart . An asymmetric non-uni form heat f lux is  pres crib ed 
on the ins ide o f  each o f  the channe l wal l s . The amb i ent qu iescent air  
surrounding the channe l is  at a uni form temperature o f  T . The 00 
sur faces enc los ing the channe l are cons idered to be large and be at a 
uni form temperature o f  T . The air is as sumed to be a radiat ive ly s 
nonpart icipat ing med ium. The d imens ionless  form o f  the governing 
system o f  equat ions for steady , . two -d imens iona l laminar 
free - convect ion f low in a vert ica l channe l can be wr itt en as : 
au av 
+ = 0 ( 1 ) 
ax aY 
au av dP a2U 
u- + v- = + + a - a ( 2 )  
aY dX ay2 00 ax 
av av ai> a2v 
u- + v- - + ( 3 )  
ax aY aY ay2 
a a a a 1 a2a 
u- + v- = ( 4 )  
ax aY Pr ay2 
3 
where the Bous s ines q  approximat ion was us ed in mode l ing the buoyancy 
term . 
The dimens ion l es s  paramet ers appear ing in equat ions ( 1 ) - ( 4 )  
are de f ined a s  fo l lows : 
X 
X = y 
HGr� H 
( p -p ) H2 









u = v = 
vGr * H '\) 
kT kT 
8 8 
00 = = 00 
qr e fH qrefH 
� whe re GrH is a modi f ied Grasho f  number bas ed on s ome ref erence 
heat f lux , qref : 
(5) 
( 6 )  
I n  formu l at ing the governing cons ervat ion equat ions the 
axi a l  di f fus ion of momentum and heat was neg l ect ed . In addi t ion the 
longitud ina l  and l at er a l  pres sure ·gradient s were decoupled by 
repres ent ing the local  pressure p ( x , y ) as the sum o f  a 
cros s - s ect ional mean pres sure p (x )  that dr ives the ax i a l  f low ,  and a 
pe rturbat ion about the mean p (x , y )  whi ch dr ives the cro s s -s t ream 
f low . In addit ion the streamwis e momentum equat ion , re f l ects the 
loc a l  imb a l ance between the pres sure w ithin the channe l and the 
4 
c6rres ponding hydros tat ic pres sure p ( x )  outs ide. 00 
The f low boundary condi t ions are given as : 
v = 0 at X = 0 , p = 0 at X = 0 and X 
( 7 )  
u = v = 0 at Y = 0 and Y = 1 
The therma l boundary condit ion at the in l et o f  the channe l 
is s pec i f i ed as 
8 = 8 at X . 0 ( 8 )  00 
In formu l at ing the therma l boundary condit ions at the 
channe l sur faces the energy balance is  app l ied for each dis cret ized 
e l ement on each· sur face . Thus , in s pecifying the condit ion on the 
i ' th e l ement of the le ft surface (y=O ) in dimens ional  form , assum ing 
graybody b ehav ior, one get s : 
q., 1 y=O = 
aT . 
k.-2: 
a y  
N 
+ £ . oT . "I - £ . r 1 1 1 y=O y=O m= l J F. m 1-m 
E.F. oT 4 - E .F. b toT 4 1 1- top s 1 1- o s at y = 0 ( 9 )  
where q . is the pres c r ib ed local heat f lux on e lement i , . and N is 1 . 
5 
the number o f  e l em ent a l  sur f aces on the oppos ing sur f ace ( y=H ) . The 
l as t  two terms s igni fy the contr ibution o f  the surroundings , 
radiat ing through the in let and exit o f  the channe l .  In order to · 
expres s the radios ities  J o f  the e l ement a l  surfaces cont r ibut ing m 
to the irradiat ion in equat ion ( 9 ) , an energy b a l ance is  invoked for 




+ E aT 41 - E G m m m m y=H y=H 
at y = H for m =  1 ,  2 ,  .. . , N .  
( 1 0 )  
S ince the surfaces on the channe l are also  opaque , equat ion ( 1 0 )  can 
be rewr itten as : 




+ J m - G m 
at y = H for m = ), 2 ,  .. . , N .  
E l iminat ing the irradiat ion and so lving for the radios ity J f rom m 
equat ions ( 1 0 ) and ( 11 ) , and subs t itut ing for J into equat ion m 
( 9 )  resu l t s  in d imens ion les s form : 





+ E.RB."I -Y=O 1 1 Y=O 





[ ( 1 -E ) 
1-m e m 
at Y = 0 fori = 1 ,  2 ,  . .. , N. 
Similar ly , for the right wall : 
q. a s .  N 
F. 
[ (l-En) ( -_.:J.._ _J_ + E .R9."1 - I' = £ .  qref Y=1 aY Y=1 J J Y=1 J n=1 J-n £ n 
at Y = 1 for j = 1 ,  2 ,  ... , N .  
6 
( a am 
aY Y=l 
( 12 )  
a s  n 
ay Y=O 
( 13) 
where the surroundings temperature was assumed to be that of the 
quies cent ambient air T , and the radiation number R is defined 00 
as : 
R = 
aq l H4 ref 
( 14 )  
7 
The shape factors, F, appearing in equations ( 1 2 ) and ( 13) are 
evaluated systematica l ly via a combination of Hottel's rule of 
cross ed and uncross ed strings and the decompos ition rule . 
The governing system of differential equations ( 1 ) - (4),. and 
·boundary conditions ( 7 ) , (8), ( 1 2 ) . and ( 13) are characterized by the 
fo l lowing dimens ionless parameters :  The aspect ratio L/H , the 
modified Grashof number , GrH , the dimens ionless inl et temperature 
8 , the dimens ion les s heat f luxes on the left and right channel 00 
wal ls , the Prandtl number Pr ,  the radiation number R ,  and the 
emis s ivities of the left and right· surfaces. An additional 
dimens ionless parameter 8 = kT /q fH must be as s igned s s re 
when the surroundings surface temperature is dif ferent than that of 
the ambient air . 
The number of dimens ionless parameters in this study exceeds 
the corresponding number in the study of Carpenter et a l . [4] by one . 
Specifica l ly ,  the inlet temperature characterized by 8 above , is 00 
not a direct required input in [4]. This is due to the difference in 
the definition of the dimens ionless temperature e ,  where it is based 
on the temperature dif ference T-T in [ 41 rather then on T 00 
its e l f , as can be seen from equation (5 ) ,  in this study. The 
definition of 8 bas ed on T-T which is the appropriate cho ice for 00 
pure convect ive f lows introduces comp l ications in the l inearization 
of the radiative term . Thus , the linearization used in [4] results in 
requiring the estimation of an " average abso lute surface-ambient 
temperature" def ined in that study for the usabil ity of the pres ented 
results. In the pres ent study the choice in def ining 8 as in equation 
·. 
8 
(5) not only accounts directly for the effect of . the ambient 
temperature but also lacks any of the i l l - effects of the 
linear ization obs erved in [4]. 
9 
COMPUTATIONAL P ROCEDURE 
Despite the parabol ization of the governing dif ferential 
equations des cribed in the previous section , the system of equations 
is inherently e l l iptic via the boundary conditions. Whereas in pure 
free-convection prob l ems the e l lipticity is due to the fact· that the 
inlet ve locity is unknown whi l e the pressure imbalance has to vanish 
at both the inlet and exit of the channe l ,  in the comb ined 
convection-radiation prob lem the radiative terms in the thermal 
boundary condition, equations (12)-(13), are additiona l ly e l l iptic in 
nature . 
The streamwis e momentum and energy equations , (2) and ( 4 ) , 
were solved by uti lizing a control vo lume suggested by Patankar and 
Spalding [5 ] tai lored for parabo lic equations , whi l e adopting the 
finite -difference procedure of Patankar [ 6 ]  that employs the power 
law scheme for treating the convection -diffus ion terms. A 
Newton-Raphson iterative method sugges _ted by Raithby and Schneider 
[7] was uti lized in computing the axial mean pressure gradient from 
the requirement o f overal l mass conservation at each streamwis e 
location as the so lution marched downstream. The transvers e momentum 
equation (3) was solved at each cross - stream plane us ing the Simpler 
algorithm of Patankar [5 ] ,  with the contro l volumes staggered in the 
transvers e direction . The transverse ve locities were computed by 
impos ing the continuity constraint . Each set of. resultant a lgebraic 
equations was so lved us ing the Tridiagonal Matrix Algorithm of 
Thomas . 
1 0  
The comput at iona l s cheme i n  addition t o  .invoking ·the 
s t andard local iterat ions at each streamwise locat ion as soc i ated with 
the Pat ankar - Spalding and Patankar . s chemes , it a l so r equi red two 
g loba l  iterat ions on account of the two aforement ioned caus es· for 
· e l l ipt ic ity . The unknown steamwise ve loc ity . at the in let of the 
channe l was as sumed to be uni form and its value was determined by 
Newton-Raphson iterat ion s cheme from the cons traint that the mean 
pres sure imbalance vanishe s  a t  the exit of  t h e  channe l .  A 
Gaus s - S e ide l iterat ive s cheme was emp loyed for hand l ing the radiat ive 
t erms in the therma l boundary condit ions . Cons equent ly , the procedure 
on ly required the l inear izat ion of jus t  the s econd term on the 
r ight -hand s ide of  equat ions (12) and (13). Th is was ach ieved by 
emp loying a Tay lor s e r ies type of l inear izat ion : 
* 
* .I.. * 
8 4  � 8 4 + 48 ,.3(8 - 8 ) (15) 
where 8 is the previous it erat ive va lue of the wal l t empe rature . 
The remaining terms that involve temperatures rais ed to the fourth 
power were l e ft as they are and eva luat ed from the ir current 
iterat ive va lues . 
r Forty - three grid point s were dep loyed in the transverse 
dire�t ion whi l e 20 rows of grid point s were s e l ected in the 
s t reamwise  direct ion . The s t reamwis e gr id points were pos it ioned at 
equal distance apart w ith the first and last  row of point s s ituat ed 
at the in l et and exit p l anes of the channe l .  In generat ing the 
transvers e mesh , the cont ro l -volume boundaries were drawn f irst , 
1 1  
whi l e  the grid po ints were p laced at the centers o f  the contro l 
vo lumes . The f i r s t  and las t  transvers e grid po int as we l l  as the 
first and las t  contra 1-vo lume boundary were located respect ive ly on 
the left and r ight channe l wa l l s . The width of the f ir s t  and l as t  
contro l vo lume was half o f  thos e in between . In es t imat ing the shape 
factors , the length o f  each o f  the  20 e l ement a l  sur f aces on each 
wa l l ,  along wh ich the t empe rature was governed by the local gr id 
temperature , was chos en to be the st reamwise grid spac ing except for 
the first and las t sur faces . The f irs t e l ement had a length o f  
one - and - a  half the s t reamwis e gr id spac ing that inc luded the f ir s t  
two grid po ints , w ith i t s  t emperature be ing governed b y  t h e  s econd 
grid , as the f i r s t  gr id was s ituated at the inlet plane . The las t 
e l ement , N=20 , had a length o f  ha l f  the s treamwi s e  gr id spacing s ince 
for the rest o f  the elements the gr ids were pos it ioned at the cent ers  
o f  each . Tes ts with 4 1  rows of  gr id po ints with 8 3  transve rs e gr ids 
in each row produced resu lts that dif fered by on ly le s s  than 1% f rom 
the chosen mesh o f  21 rows by 43 t ransvers e  gr ids . 
12 
RESULTS 
The pr imary concern of the current s tudy is the a s s e s s ment 
of the ·degree of cont r ibut ion of rad iat ion in a lt e r ing the channe l 
wa l l  t emperatures . Even though the ana lys is can b e  carr ied out for 
arbitrar i ly pres c r ibed heat f luxes on each of the wa l l s , the pres ent 
resu lts concent rat e on the cas e studied in [ 4] : a channe l where one 
s ur face is heat ed uni formly whi l e  the other is kept ins u l at ed . With 
the reference heat f l ux chos en as the pres cribed uni form f lux , one 
symbol ica l ly has : 
q q 
= 1 at Y = 0 = 0 at Y = 1 ( 1 6 )  
for input into equat ions (12) and ( 1 3 )  respect ive ly . 
With the l e ft and r ight heat f luxes prescribed by equat ion 
( 1 6 ) , the four governing dimens ion l e s s  paramet ers L/H ,  
-
00 and R ,  are funct ions of on ly four phys ica l d imens iona l 9 
variab l es , i f  one exc ludes the sur faces emis s ivit ies  and the 
.thermophys ical propert ies of the f luid which are funct ions of s ome 
average t emperature .  Thes e  four are the channe 1 1 ength L ,  channe 1 
width H, f luid in l et t empe rature T , and the pres cribed uni form 00 
heat f lux on the heat ed l e ft sur face , q f" The paramet r ic s tudy re 
is thus conce rned w ith the independent e f fect s  of e ach of the s e  four 
dimens iona l var iab l es ori the heated and adiabat ic wal l t emperature s . 
In  est imat ing the corresponding dimens ion l ess parameters for us e in 
1 3  
the solution .�lgorithm , the the.rmophysical properties of t h e  'f luid 
are eva luat ed at the in let t emperature . In the figures that fo l low ,  
the dimensional physical variab les. with their appropriat e units 
rather than the dimension les s parameters are chos en to b e  dep icted . 
'Whenever appropriat e ,  the "combined" convection - radiation r es u l t s  are 
compared in the figures to thos e for pur e  free - convection , whi ch are 
obt ained by rep l acing the therma l boundary condit ion equations ( 1 2 )  
and ( 1 3 )  by : 
q . a e . q .  a e .  1 1 __:l_ __J ( 1 7 )  = = 
qref  Y=O aY Y=O qr e f  Y= l  aY Y= 1  
for i ,  j = 1 ,  2 ,  N 
in conj unct ion with equat ion ( 1 6 ) . 
The e ffects o f  the comb ined radiat ion - convect ion int eract ion 
on the channe l wa l l  temperatures are shown for three heat f luxes in 
Figs . 2 and 3 .  The net radiat ion trans fer from the heat ed to the 
adiabat ic wal l  induces as expected a reduct ion in the temper ature of 
the heated wa l l  ( Fig . 2 ) , whi l e  e l evat ing the adiabat ic wa l l  
temperature (Fig . 3 )  when compared to corresponding temperatures for 
pure free - convect ion indi cated by dot ted l ines . Whi le the max imum 
temperature for the pure free - convect ion cas e occurs a lways at the 
exit of  the channei , the maximum temperature for the comb ined 
j.nt eract ion cas e occurs around x/L = 0 .  9 for both surfaces for the . 
spec i f ied condit ions in the two f igures . I t  is the net radiat ion loss  
T 
14 
from the exit wa l ls to the much · co lder surroundings that s h i ft s  the 
maximum t empe rature ups t ream in the channe l ,  and c aus es the hump s een 
in the graphs . The radiat ion - as sociat ed drop and e l evat ion o f  the 
heat ed and adiab at ic wa l l s respect ive ly , are of the s ame orde r . For 
inst ance , the percent reduct ion of the heat ed· wall t emperatur e  due to 
radiat ion at mid- channe l ,  x/ L = 0 .  5 ,  is about 1 1 . 48% for q f = r e  
7 5 0  W/m2 , 8 . 28% f o r  5 0 0  W/m2 and 2 . 0% for 100  W/m2• The corresponding 
e l evat ion o f  the adiabat ic wa l l  temperature is . respect ive l y  1 3 . 6 6% , 
9 . 64% and 2 . 1 4% . 
The transve r s e  variat ion o f  the air t empe r ature in the 
channe l is  p lotted in F ig . 4 at s t reamwise  locat ions near the in l et , 
mid- channe l ,  and exit . For pure free - convect ion the m inimum 
t emperature o f  the air a lways occurs at the adi abat ic w a l l ,  y/H = 1 .  
When radiat ion is accounted for , the minimum shift s  very c lo s e  to the 
cent er of the channe l y/H = 0 .  5 ,  for a l l  stre amwi s e  locat ions . . The 
net radiat ion trans fer f rom the heat ed to the adiab at ic wa l l  and the 
as soc iat ed reduct ion of the heat ed wa l l  temperature res u l t s  in a 
reduct ion o f  the convect ive heat trans fer to the f luid f rom the 
heat ed wa l l ,  as evidenced by the reduct ion of s lope at y/H = 0 .  On 
the other hand the respect ive e l evat ion of the adi abat ic wa l l  
t emperature induces. a convect ive f lux at y/H = 1 that trans f e rs the 
net radiat ion gain to the f luid via convect ion . The ove ra l l  e f f ect o f  
the redistribut ion o f  the energy a t  each streamw is e locat ion is  to 
br ing the t emperature of the . two wa l ls c loser together and t end to 
make the channe l f luid isothe rma l .  A very interes t ing t rend is 
obs e rved at the adi abat ic wa l l  at the exit of the channe l ,  where  the 
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t emperature s l0pe approaches zero for the comb ined mode . Thi s  is due 
to cons iderab l e  radiat ive los s from the exit to the co lder 
surroundings . This , eventua l ly at l arger q f va lues , w i l l make re 
the fluid at the ex it near the adiabat ic wa l l  hotter than the wa l l  
its e l f , that wi l l  caus e buoyancy induced downwash ve locit ies that 
inval idat e the parabo l icity of the cons ervat ion equat ions and w i l l  
resu lt in the non- convergence o f  the so lution a lgor ithm . Fo r the 
spec i fi ed condit ions in Fig . 4 the modified Grasho f number as de f ined 
by equat ion ( 6 )  is of the order of Gr� = 36895  that is s t i l l in 
the l aminar regime . 
To demons trate the re lat ive s igni ficance of  the convect ion 
and radiat ion cont ribut ion to the tot al  net heat f lux ,  the s t reamw is e 
vari at ion o f  the net radi at ive f lux leaving each sur face is p lotted 
respect ive ly in Figs. 5 and 6 for the heated and ad iabatic wa l l s . I t  
i s  noted that the f irst term on the right -hand s ide o f  equations ( 1 2 )  
and ( 1 3 )  repres ent s the respect ive net convect ive f lux from the wal l 
to the f luid , wh i l e  the remaining terms on the right - hand s ide o f  
each equat ion s ign i fy the net radiat ive f lux l eaving each sur face . 
The convect ive and radiat ive he at f luxes are non -dimens iona l ized with 
respect to the tota l  net heat f lux pres cribed on the heat ed wa l l  at 
each st reamwise  locat ion . For the condit ions spec i f ied by equat ion 
( 1 6 )  the tot a l  net heat is  repres ented by q ref' Thus , the 
corresponding convect ive f lux from the heated wa l l  may be inferred by 
s imp ly subtract ing from unity the radiat ive dis tribut ion indicat ed in 
F ig . S . On the other hand , the respect ive convect ive f lux from the 
adiabatic wa l l  is equa l in magnitude and oppos it e in s ign to the 
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radiat ive dis t r ibut ion indicated · in F ig. 6. As · obs erved. from F igs.  5 
and 6 the net radiat ive trans fer remains const ant throughout mos t o f  
the channe l except near the in l et and primar i ly the exit. For the 
spec i fied condit ions this cons t ant ranges for both wa l ls from 35 to 
40 percent of the pres cribed tot a l  f lux ,  as the f lux varies from 100 
to 7 5 0  W/m2• An inspect ion of the two f igures reve a l s  that in the . 
maj or ity of  the channe l exc luding the exit , the net rad i at ive 
trans fer from the heated wa l l  to the adiabat ic wa l l  is pr imar i ly 
between two direct ly oppos ing area segments as the net radiat ive los s 
of the heated wal l is approximat e ly equa l to the net radiat ive gain 
o f  the adiabat ic wa l l  at each st reamwis e locat ion . This is due to the 
smal lness  of  the spec i fied width of  the channe l ,  H = 0 .  0 1  m ,  that 
makes the shape factors between oppos ing segment s c los e to un ity. In 
addit ion , the adj acent s urfac es that do part icipate in the radiat ion 
trans fer are of comparab le  temperatures and thus do not cont r ibut e to 
the net f lux s igni f icant ly . This is not the case , however ,  near the 
channe l exit where the end s egments ar.e in radiat ive communicat ion 
with the co lder surroundings that are cons idered to be at the in l et 
air temperature .  As a result the net radiat ive los s from the l as t  
wa l l  s egment o f  the heat ed wa l l  increas es sharply (Fig . 5) a s  most o f  
i t  goes t o  the surroundings with an as soc iated decreas e  in the 
magnitude of  the net rad iat ive gain of  the adiabat ic wa l l  (Fig . 6 ) . 
The e f fects o f  the radiat ion exchange on the average air 
ve loc ity and subs equent ly on.the air f low rat e are depicted in Fi-g . 7 ,  
where the in l et ve loc ity , as sumed uni form as a pr iorii is p lotted as 
a funct ion o f  the pres c r ibed f lux on the heated wa l l . The 
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corresponding V?lumet r ic f low rate per unit depth o f  the . channe l can 
be eas i ly deduced by mul t ip lying the va lue of  the inl et ve loc ity by 
the appropr iate channe l  w idth H ,  for the cases i l lus t rated in ;Fig . 7 .  
The net radiat ion trans fer f rom the heated to the adiabat i c  wa l l  · and 
- the subs equent convect ion t rans fer . from the adiabat ic wa l l  to the 
f luid may caus e s igni ficant increas es in the average ve locity and . 
thus f low rate over thos e for pure free convect ion . As can be s e en 
f rom the figure thes e increas e s  magnify with increas ing channe l 
width . Thus for q f = 7 5 0  W/m
2 , L = 1 m , H = 0.0 2 m the increas e re 
on the average ve loc ity due to radiat ion is about 42% . 
The transvers e velocity pro f iles o f  the air in the channe l 
for three s t reamwis e locat ions corresponding to those  in Fig . 4 ,  are 
p lotted in Fig . 8 .  As the net radiat ion trans fer tends .to br ing the 
temperatures o f  the two wa l l s c los er at each stre amwi s e  locat ion , the 
skewnes s  o f  the free - convect ion ve loc ity p ro f i l es diminishes and a 
more  parabo l ic type shape prevai l s . This a l s o  seems to acce l erate the 
hydrodynamic deve lopment of the ve loc ity pro f i les  as can be attested 
f rom the figure . 
The streamw is e  variat ion o f  the bu lk temperature o f  the air 
is dep icted in Fig . 9 .  Due to the net radiat ive lo�ses  to the coo ler  
surroundings the tot a l  ene rgy trans fer  to the air is  l e s s  than the 
corresponding cas e for free - convect ion . This resu lts in a decreas e  
in the loca l va lue o f  the a i r  bu lk temperature when compared t o  that 
for free convect ion . The deviat ion increas es as the channe l exit is 
approached . As expected , the reduct ion in the bu lk temperature due to 
radiat ion becomes more s igni f icant with increas ing channe l width as 
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obs erved from th� f igure. 
The e f fects of the l ength of the channe l on the t empe rature 
of the heated and adiabat ic wal l s are indicated respect ive ly in Figs . 
10 and 1 1. As l arger ave rage ve locit ies pers ist with longer channe l s  
an approprite reduct ion i n  the t emperature o f  t h e  w a l ls i s  
experienced with l ength , as · obs erved from the two f igures . The 
magnitude of this reduct ion s eems to be not st rong ly dependent on the 
convect ion - radiat ion int e ract ion for e ither wal l .  
Figures 1 2  and 1 3  port ray the e f fects o f  the channe l width 
orr the heated and adi abat ic wal l t emperatures respect ive ly . As s een 
from Fig . 12 , the var iat ion o f  the heated wa l l  temperature with the 
channe l width becomes pronounced primar i ly in the l atter part of the 
channe l .  For the adi abat ic wal l in Fig . 13 , the pres ence of the 
radiat ion seems to reduc e  the s igni f icance of the chann e l  w idth on 
the adiabat ic wal l t emperature .  
The e f fects o f  the emis s ivit ies on the two wa l l  t empe r atures 
are i l lus t rat ed in Figs . 14 and 15 , respect ive ly . 
e f fect o f  radiat ion on both wa l l  temperatures 
As exp ected the 
diminishes with 
decreas ing emis s ivit ies . When the emiss ivit ies o f  the heated and 
adiabat ic wa l l s are int erchanged the temperature for e ither wal l is 
on ly affected near ·· the exit of the channe l due to the r adiat ive 
los s es to the coo ler  surroundings . 
In Figs 1 6  and 1 7  the in let temperature e f fects on the 
heat ed and adiabat ic wal l t emperatures are respective ly dep ict ed� As 
can be obs erved from the two figures the re lat ive s h i ft in the wa l l  
temperatures due to the p res ence o f  r adiat ion seems t o  b e  ins ens it ive 
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t o  the inlet air.temperature f o r  the spec i fi ed condit ions . 
The pres ent resu lts  are compared w ith the exper imenta l  data 
o f  Carpenter et al . [ 4 ]  in F ig . 1 8 .  As the authors were unab l e  to 
infer direct ly from [4] the d imens iona l con figurat ion paramet ers for 
which the dat a was obt ained , the comparison . was bas ed on ly on 
mat ch ing the indi cat ed channe l aspect rat io and surface emi s s ivit ies . 
Thus , in Fig . 18 ,  the pres ent comput at iona l results  are for a channe l 
with a length o f  L=O . l  m and width H=O . O l m ,  w ith surface 
emis s ivit ies of  e ither 0. 9 9 5  or 0 .  OS . The f igure i l lust rat es the 
var iat ion of a d imens ion les s max imum temperature for the heat ed and 
adi abat ic wa l l s respect ive ly as a funct ion of an average Gras ho f  
number de fined in [ 4] . A s  expect ed , despite the amb igu ity o f  the 
compared channe l con f igurat ion , when raidat ion is not s igni f icant , 
E h = £ a = . 0 .  05 , the re is  exce l l ent agr eement between the 
predict ed and expe r iement a l  data , as long as the aspect rat io is  the 
s ame . When radiat ion is  pres ent , Eh = E a = 0 . 9 9 5 , the 
deviat ion between the pres ent and expe riment a l  results mus t be due to 
the di fference in the channe l conf igurat ion as sumed for the s ake o f  
compar ison for the present results and that us ed in (4] for obt aining 
the emp irical dat a. 
Fina l ly , Fig . 1 9  exh ib its the e f fect of plac ing a shie ld in 
the middle of a channe l heat ed uni form ly at the s ame rat e  on both 
s ides . As att ested from the figure , when there is no shie ld in the 
channe l which is heated . uni formly on both s ides (H=O . 02 m ) , ·the 
radiat ion e f fect is negat ed by the symmetry in the channe l and it 
on ly mani fests its pres enc e near the exit o f  the channe l due to the 
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radiat ive los s to the surroundings · . When a shield is p laced in the 
midd l e  of the s ame uni formly heat ed channe l ,  making the channe l width 
in each ha l f  H=O.Ol m ,  the net radiat ion exchange between each of the 
heated wal l s and the shie ld , induces the reduct ion in the heated wa l l  
tempe rature shown in Fig . 19 . 
2 1  
SUMMARY 
An as s e s s ment o f  the e ffect s o f  the un iform rate o f  heat 
trans fer , · channe l l ength , channe l width , in let air t emperature and 
surf ace emis s ivit ies on the r adiat ion - assoc iat ed respect ive reduct ion 
o f  the heat ed wa l l  temperature and e l evat ion of  the adiabat ic wal l 
temperature is pre s ent ed . 
The redis t r ibut ion o f  the supp l i ed energy o f  the heated wa l l  
due t o  radi at ion t ends t o  br ing the temperatures o f  the heated and 
adiabat ic wa l l s c loser  together .  For the speci f ied condit ions the 
magnitude of the net radiat ive t rans fer rema ins approximat e ly/ the 
s ame in the major ity of the e:hannel  except near the in let and exit 
where radiat ion with the surroundings cou ld be quite import ant . 
Cons iderab le  increas e s  in the average ve loc ity may occur due to 
radiat ion ov�r those  for pure free convection . F inal ly ,  s igni ficant 
decreas es in the wa l l  t emperatures o f  a symmet rical ly heated channe l 
may be achieved by p l ac ing a s h ie ld in the midd le of  the channe l that 
act ivat es the otherwis e abs ent radiat ion mode . 
2 2  
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The s tudy was concerned w ith the int eract ion o f  free 
convect ion and radiat ion in l aminar , two -dimens iona l f low in a 
channe l .  Extens ions o f  the pres ent study may be fores e en in the 
fo llowing areas: 
1 .  At l arger heat ing rat es or chann e l  widths the downwash ve l o c it ies 
that may be induced due to radiat ion near the exit o f  the 
adiabat ic wa l l  w i l l  require the s o lut ion of the ful ly e l l ipt ic 
Nav ier- Stokes equat ions . 
2 .  At l arger heat ing rat es  or channe l widths the f low will  eventu a l ly 
become turbu lent in nature . A mixing length mode l may be 
incorporated to account for the resu ltant turbu l ent eddy vis cos ity 
and eddy diffus ivity . 
3 .  For f inite depth channels  the three dimens iona l ef fects w i l l  
become s igni f icant and requ ire the cons iderat ion o f  the 3 -D 
Navier- Stakes equat ions . 
4 .  F ina l ly ,  s ome experiments may be conducted for compar i s on 
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AP PEN D I X  A 
Nondimens iona l izat ion o f  the system o f  
different ial  equat ions . 
I J 
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A P PENDIX A 
The material  in this appendix is on the t rans format ion o f  
the governing d imens ional  equat ions t o  dimens ionless  form . The f lu id 
cons idered is  assumed to be incompres s ib l e . Thus , the Bous s inesq 
· approximat ion is us ed to account for the vari ab l e  dens ity that 
induces f luid mot ion . 
I 
The fo l lo�ing governing equat ions are to be cons ide red . 
a u  av  
+ 
a x  ay  
p (u a u  + v au ) = - dp 










u- + v- = 
ax  ay  
= 0 
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(A . l ) . 
(A . 2 ) 
(A . 3 )  
(A . 4 ) 
r. ( )( , � ' � p f('t{, � � -� 
Let the pres sure distribut ion be expres s ed by p '  (x , y ) = _ p (x , y ) + · 
p (x) . By t aking the der ivat ive o f  p ' , the expres s ion becomes . 00 
ap a p ' ap 00 = ..,.__ _ (A . S ) 
ax  a x  a x  
However ,  outs ide o f  the · channe l where u = v = 0 ,  the s econd term at 
the r ight hand s ide of equat ion (A . S ) reduces to 
a p  00 = - p oog (A . 6 ) 
a x  
I .  
or f rom equat ion (� . 5 )  
ap  ap ' 
= 
ax  a x  
4 6  
- poo
g (A . 7 ) 
Subs t itut ing equat ion (A . 7 ) into (A . 2 ) , we obtain the fo l low ing 
· equat ion 
a 2u 
l.l - + ( p - p ) 
ay2 
00 
Accord ing to the Bous s ines q approximat ion : 
a p 
p = p � ..-- (T - T ) 00 00 
aT 
(A . 8 ) 
where a p ; aT = - p 6 and 6 is the expans ion coe £ f ic ient , it fo l lows that 
( p - p ) =_ p 6 (T - T ) 00 00 (A . 9 ) 
Subst itut ing equat ion · (A . 9 ) into equat ion (A . 8 ) , the x -momentum 
equat ion becomes 
au  au 
u- + v-
ax ay 
1 ap ' . a 2 u 
= - - - + v- + gt3 (T - T ) 
p ax  a y2 00 
(A . 1 0 ) 
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To decoup le  the lo�gitudina � and l ateral  pressure gradients , . we can 
repres ent the loca l pres sure p ' ( x , y )  as the sum o f  a cross - s ect iona l 
mean pres sure p(x) , which dr ives the main . f low , and a pe rturbat ion 
about the mean p (x , y) wh ich dr ives the cros s - st ream f low .  
p ' ( x , y ) = p ( x )  + p (� y )  (A . 1 1 )  
Thus , the s et o f  equat ions that govern the comb ined convect ion and 






' L, ap 
= 0 
a 2 u 
u- + v- = + v - + g� (T - Too
) 
ax ay 
av  av 
p ax• a y2 
1 ap-
u- + v - - - + v -
a x  a y  
a T  a T  
P a y  ay2 
u- + v- = 
a x . ay 
( A . 1 2 )  
(A . 13 ) 
( A . 1 4 )  
( A . 1 5 )  
For the cas e shown in F ig .  ( 1 )  where the l e ft wa l l  is 
uni form ly heat ed wh i l e the r ight wa l l  is adiabat ic ,  equat �ons · 
( A . 1 2 -A . 15 )  mus t be so lved subj ect to boundary condit ions o f  the fo rm 
4 8  
T = T at X = 0 
v = 0 at X = 0 
p = 0 at X = 0 . ( A . 16 ) 
p = 0 at X = L 
u = v = 0 at y = 0 and y = H 
· Let us now cons ider the d imens ion l e s s  paramet ers that govern free  


















where Gr � is the mod i f ied Grasho f  Number bas ed on q H re f "  
(A . 1 7 a ) 
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The nondimens iona l izat ion o f· the governing · equat ions can be 
















- - - - - - - - - - > u = 





- - - - - - - - - - > x = XHGr� 
- - - - - - - - - - > y = YH 
- - - - - - - - - - > p = 
- - - - - - - - - - > T = 
- - - - - - - - - - > f> = 
q fHS re 
k. 
(A . 1 7b )  
s o  
The nondimens iona l izat ion o f  the cont inuity equat ion i s  shown as 




= 0 (A . 1 8 )  
· By int roduc ing the d imens ion l e s s  parameters ( equat ion A . 1 7 )  to 
equat ion (A . 1 8 ) , gives 




= 0 (A . 1 9 ) 
a (YH) 





= 0 (A . 2 0 )  
A s im i l ar approach i s  us ed to nond imens iona l ize the x - momentum 
equat ion 
au au 
u- + v- = 
ax ay 
1 ap 
- - - + v- + gl3 (T - T ) 
p .ax ay2 
• 
The fo l l ow ing equat ions are obt ained by 
(A . 2 1 )  
subs t itut ing the 
d imens ionless  paramet ers of equat ion ( B . 1 7 )  into (A . 2 1 )  which g ives : 
UvGr* a (UvGr*/H ) Vv a (UvGr* /H ) 1 a (Ppv 2Gr* 2 /H) 
+ - = 
H a (XHGr*) H a (YH ) p . a (XHGr*) 
a 2 (UvGr*/H) qrefH 
+ v + g6 ( 8 - 8 . ) 
a (YH ) 2 k 00 
* .UvGr /H au Vv 2 Gr* au 1 pv 2 Gr* 2 ai> v2Gr* a 2u 
+ -- = -- + -
H 3Gr* ax 
au au 
u- + v - = 
ax aY 
H3 aY p H 3 Gr* ax Hl aY2 
+ g6 
qrefH ( 8  - a ) 
00 
k 
ai> a 2u g6q fH H3 
+ - + re -- ( 8  - 8 ) 
ax aY2 k v 2Gr* oo 
au au a!> 
u- + v- = + - + ( 8  - 8 ) 
ax aY ax 
00 
5 1  
(A . 22 )  
S imi lar ly ,  the nondimens ional izat ion o f  the y-momentum equat ion is 
obtained as fo l lows : 
UvGr * a (Vv /H) 
av av 
u- + v- = 
ax ay 
Vv a (Vv /H) 
---- + -
H a (XHGr* ) H a (YH ) 
1 a p  
(A . 2 3 )  
a 2 ( Vv /H) 
= ----------- + v ----------
p a (YH) 
. . 
v 2 av 
-u-
H l ax 
v 2 av 
+ -v-
H l ay 
av av 
= 
u- + v- = 
ax aY 
5 2  
v 2 aP  v 2 a 2v 
- + 
H3  ay  H l ay2 
+ - (A . 2 4 )  




u- + v- = a-
ax ay ay2 
a (q fH S /K)  Vv a (q fH 8 / K )  a
2 (q fHS/K)  re re + _ __r_e __ _ = cx------
a (XHGr* ) H a (YH) 
v a e  v a e  ex a 2 8  
-u- + -v - = 
H2  ax H2 aY H2  a Y2 
a e  a e  1 a 2 e 
u- + v- = 
ax ay Pr aY2  
a (YH ) 2 
(A . 25 )  
(A . 2 6 )  
5 3  
The set of dimens ionless equat ions that govern the combined free 
convect ion and radiation are thus summarized as : 
au au 
au av 




u- + v- = - - + 
ax 
+ (8 - 8 ) 
ax aY 
av av 
u- + v- = 
ax ay 
+ -
a 8  a 8  1 a 2 8  
u- + v- = 
ax aY Pr aY2  
00 
(A . 2 7 )  
(A . 2 8 )  
(A . 2 9 )  
(A . 30 )  
I 
AP PEN D I X B 
Derivat ion of the thermal boundary condit ions . 
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AP PEN DIX B 
This appendix is on the derivation of the thermal boundary 
condit ions . 
Th e rma l Bou n d a ry con d it ion 
The thermal boundary condit ion on the left surface can be 
derived by emp loying the energy balance . It can be written as : 
( B . 1 )  
where the subscript i ,  is for an element at the le ft surface , whi le 
the subscripts c and r denote convect ion and radiat ion respect ive ly . 
The convect ion term in Equat ion (B . 1 )  is given by Fourier ' s  law 
-k( aT . ; ay ) . ,  whereas the radiat ion term can be written as : 1 1 
= E . oT . 4 - a . G . 1 1 1 1 
whereby & . ,  o ,  T .  and a . are emiss ivity , Stefan-Bo ltzmann 1 1 1 
( B . 2 ) 
constant , surface temperature and absorpt ivity respect ive ly . The 
first term on the right hand s ide of equation (B . 2 ) is the radiat ive 
f lux emitted by the surface whereas the second term is net radiat ive 
f lux absorbed by the e l ement at the left sur face . G denotes 
irradiat ion . Rearranging equat ion (B . 2 ) for an opaque surface gives : 
( B . 5 ) , for opaque �urfaces , one wi l l arrive at the equat ion shown 
be low :  
+ £ aT 4 - £ 
y=H m 
m m q + k__!!!. 
[ aT 
-
m ay y=H 
m = 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  . . .  , N .  
Solving equat ion ( B . 7 ) for J gives m 
( 1 - Em ) [ aTm 1 J = - - q + aT 4 m � m £ a y  y=H m 
m = 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  . . . , N .  
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( B . 7 ) 
( B . 8 ) 
Substitut ing equat ion ( B . 8 ) into ( B . 4 ) , the fo l lowing equat ion can be 
written : 
aT . 
q = - k� i a y  
N 
+ £ . aT . 4 - £ . ! � � � y=O m= l 
m = 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  . . .  , N .  
F .  m k� 
[ ( 1 - £  ) ( aT 
� - m £ ay y=H m 
' 
\ 
\ I f 
B . 9 ) 
When radiative los s es to the entrance and exit are taken into. 
cons ideration , Equation ( B . 9 )  becomes 




+ £ . aT . 4 - £ • � F . [ ( 1 - e: m) (kaT m 1 1 1 1 -m 
y=O m=1 . £ ay y=H m 
£ . F .  t aT 4-£ . F . b taT 4 1 1 - op • 1 1 - o • 
at i = 1 ,  2 ,  . . . , N 
Similar ly , for the right wal l ,  
aT . 
q .  = - k___,l J ay 
N 
+ e: . oT . 4  - e: .  r 
y=H J J J n=1 
F .  n k__E. 
[ ( 1 - e:  ) ( aT 
J -n e: . ay y=o n 
£ . F .  t aT 4 - £ . F .  b toT 4 J J - op • J J - o • 
at j = 1 ,  2 ,  N 
5 8  
( B . 1 0 ) 
( B . 1 1 ) 
The dimens ional equat ion (B . 1 0 ) and (B . 1 1 )  have to be 
nondimens ional ized by us ing the dimens ionless parameters given by 
equation (A . 1 7b ) . 
In nondim�ns ional izing equat ion ( B . lO ) , one has : 
q . = 1 
N a (q fHS . /k ) k re 1 + (
qrefHe i )
4 
£ , 0 - £ .  1: 
a (YH) Y=O 
1 k 1 m=l 
( 
HS ) 4 ( HS 4
 qref � qref • - E . F . t a - E . F . b ta ) 1 1 - op k 1 1 - o k 
Rearranging equat ion ( B . 1 2 ) , gives : 
q .  1 
qref 
= 
a e . 1 
aY 
(aq 1 H4 ) N + £ . ref 8 . 4 _ £ . r 
Y=O 1 k4 1 1 m=l 
X [ ( l�
m





F . 1 -rn 
5 9  
( B . 1 2 )  
( B . 1 3 ) 
6 0  
Introducing a new �ymbol R ,  the Radiation number , where R is .defined 
as (aq 3 fH4 /k4 ) , equat ion ( B . 1 3 ) becomes : re . 
q . a s . N l. l. + E . RS . 4 ! = - E • 
aY Y=O l. l. l. m= 1 qref 
X cam qm ) + Rem• l - --aY Y=1 qref 
F . 
m [ ( 1 - £ ) 
1 -m E . m 
E . F . RS 4 1 1 - top 00 
- E . F . b tR9 4 1 1 - 0 00 ( B . 1 4 )  




a s . 
- _,l 
ay Y=1 
X __E -c aY Y=O 
N 
F . 
r( l - £n ) + E . R9 . 4 - E . ! J J J n= l J -n E n 
qn ) + Ran• ] - E . F . t R8 4 J J - op 00 qref 
- E . F . b tR9 4 J J - 0 00 ( B . 1 5 ) 
AP PEN D I X  C 
Finite difference ana lys is . 
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APPENDIX C 
F I N I TE D I F FERENCE SCH EME 
The finite -difference scheme introduced by Patankar and 
Spalding is used ·to so lve the s imultaneous different ial equat ions . 
The governing equat ions are written with reference to the cartes ian 
co -ordinates x and y :  
au au 
au a v  
+ = 0 
ax aY 
aP 
u- + v- = + + ( 9 - 9 ) 
ax aY 
a v  av 
ax 
u- + v- = 
ax aY 
a a  a s  1 a 2 a 
u- + v- = 
ax a Y  Pr aY 2 
00 
I t should be noted that the symbol P us ed for the pres sure 
A in the x-momentum equat ion is different from the symbo l P in the 
y-momentum equat ion . The pres sure P is the averaged pres sure over a 
cross - s ect ion whereas P is the pressure perturbat ion . 
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The task .of  this s ect ion i s  to emp loy the f inite  d i f fe rence 
method to the governing equat ions , in obtaining a s o lut ion for � in 
the pres ence of a given f low f i e ld ( the ve loc ity components ) .  
I' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I � "- I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I It I I 
� I I I I I 
I I I I I 
� I I I 1 I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 1 
I I I I I . � � I I I I I I I I 
I I I 
I I I I I I I I I .f �t · I I I 
I I I 
__._ I I 
I I · 
: I ' I I I I I I I I I I I 
� - I I I J I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I _l I I I I 
Fig. ( C. l )  C ontrol volume for the channel flo w. 
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Fi n ite d i ffe re n ce meth od for the x-Momentum Eq uation . . 
It  shou ld be not ed that the convect ion t erm has an 
ins eparab le connect ion w ith the d i f fus ion term , and therefore , the 
two terms need . to be hand l ed as one unit . From Appendix A ,  the 
x -momentum equ at ion is written as 
au au u- + v- = ax ay aP + ax + ( 8  - 8 ) 00 ( C . 1 )  
S ince the f low f i e l d  must s at is fy the cont inuity equat ion 
au au u- + v- = o ax aY ( C . 2 ) 
the general dif ferent i a l  equat ion o f  the x-momentum may be writt en in 
t erm o f  (/) as 
a a 
-- ( pU(/) ) + - ( pV(/) ) -ax aY a ( a 4>) = aY aY aP ax + (8  - 8 ) 00 ( C . 3 ) 
Where in this cas e 4> is the dimens ion l e s s  x- component 




aJ  aJ  aP  X + _:t + ( 8  - a 00 )  = ( C . 4 ) ax ay ax 
where J is the tot a l  f lux and is made up of the convect ion 
f lux pU� and the d i f fus ion f lux - r c a � ; aY) . S ince the f low is 
. cons idered as parabo l ic f low ,  the J
' s are de f ined as 
J = pU� and X 
whe re U and V denote the dimens ion l es s  ve locity components 
in the X and y direct ions . The symbo l r denotes the d i f fus ion 
coe f f ient . The cont ro l vo lume for the x-momentum equat ion was 
des c r ibed by Patankar and Spalding , 1 9 7 2 . It is shown on the shaded 
port ion in F ig . ( C . 2 ) . 
To obt ain the f inite d i f ference in the x -momentum equat ion , 
we mus t f irst int egrate Equat ion ( C . 4 ) ove r the cont ro l vo lume s hown 
in Fig . ( C . 2 )  . 
Equat ion ( C . 5 ) can also  be w r itten as 
8 ) dXdY 00 ( C . 5 )  
9 ) dXdY 00 
s s p n N 
+----- 6y · ------� n 
F ig . .  ( C . 2 ) Cont ro l vo lume ( s haded ) for two -dimens ional 
f low 
D ividing equat ion ( C . 6 ) by dX gives : 
- 9 ) dY 00 
Equat ion ( C . 7 ) is then int egrated to give : 
[3x , P  - 3x , Pu] aY + (J  _ 3 ) = y , n  y , s  15x . 





(C . 6 ) 
( C . 7 ) 
( C . 8 ) 
Next , one int egrat es the cont inuity equat ion over the s ame cont ro l 
vo lume . 
I .  
a a -- ( pU) + -- (pV) = 0 ax aY 
ff:X ( pU) dXdY + f;(:y ( pV) dXdY = 0 
Equat ion (C . l O )  can be written as 
ffa ( pU ) dY + f;(a ( pV) dX = 0 
D iyiding equat ion ( C . l l )  by dX 
and int egrat ing resu l t s  in : 
x , P  x , Pu aY + ( ( pV) - ( pV) ] = 0 [ ( pU ) - ( pU) J . ox y , n  y , s  
A new symbo l F is d e f ined as fo l lows : 
Equat ion (C . l3 ) can be wr itt en as : 
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( C . 9 ) 
( C . l O ) 
( C . l l )  
( C . 1 2 )  
( C . 1 3 )  
( C . 1 4 )  
[Fx , P :xFx , Pu] �y + (F - F ) = 0 y , n y , s 
Mu l t ip lying equat ion ( C . 15 )  by �p gives 
[F_x�'�P ___ F_x�,�p-�] � �y + (F ¢ - F ¢ ) = 0 6x p y , n  p y , s  p 
where , F x , P  
F x , Pu 
= pU p x , 
= pUx Pu ' 
F y , n  F y , s  
6 8  
( C . 15 ) 
( C . 1 6 ) 
As ment ioned ear l ie r , the x-momentum equat ion mus t  s at is fy 
the cont inuity equat ion . This can be accomp l ished by subt ract ing the 
x -momentum equat ion · ( equat ion ( C . 8 ) ) from the cont inuity equat ion 
( equat ion ( C . 16 ) ) ,  which gives 
--..._::::-,-
aY aY 
(J  - Fx p�p ) - + (F . ·p ¢p - J p ) - + (J x , P  , 6x x, u x ,  u 6x y , n  
- F � ) + (F  � - J ) y , n� P y , s  P y , s 
+ ( 8  - 8 ) �Y 00 
dP 
= - -aY 
dX 
( C . 1 7 )  
But the first term on the r ight s ide of  equat ion ( C . 1 7 )  is equa l to  
zero whi le the third and fourth terms are  expres s ed as  fo l lows : 
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( C . 1 8 ) 
( C . 1 9 ) 
thus , equat ion ( C. 1 7 )  becomes 
dY 
(Fx , Pu - 3x , Pu) �x 
+ an ( ¢p - ¢N) - as ( ¢s - ¢ p ) = 
dP 
- --�Y + ( 8  - 8 ) dY 
dX 
00 ( C . 2 0 )  
The dis cret izat ion equat ion ( C . 20 ) can be arranged more 
compact ly as shown be low 
dY dP 
ap¢p = an¢N + a8 ¢ 8 + J -- - -- dY + ( 8  - 8 ) dY x , Pu�x dX oo 
where , 
�y 
a = a  + a  + F  P n s x , Pu�x 
a = D A C I P  I ) + [ F  o ]  n n n - y , n ' 
a = D A ( I P  1 ) . +  [ F  , 0 ]  s s s · y , s  
( C . 2 1 )  
( C . 2 2 a )  
( C . 22b ) 












r ; fJy n 
F /D  y , n  n 
- pV y , n n 






7 0  
= F x , Pu�Pu x , Pu ( C . 2 2d )  
= r ; fJy n s ( C . 2 2 e ) 
= F . /D s y , s  s ( C . 2 2 f )  
= pV y , s  s ( C . 2 2g ) 
( C . 2 3 a )  
( C . 23b ) 
Not e : The funct ion A ( I P I ) can be obtained from tab l e  5 . 2  o f  P at ankar , 
1 9 80 . 
The Newton -Raphson funct ion is us ed to correct for the mean 
pressure gradient and a l s o  for the mean ve loc ity in the x - direct ion . 
The Newton- Raphson funct ion is obtained by _ taking the der ivat ive o f  
equat ion (C . 2 2 )  with resp ect t o  - ( dP/dX ) . A new symbo l Z is 
int roduced , where Z is de f ined as : 
Z -· - (dP / dX ) 
Taking the derivat ive o f  equat ion ( C . 2 1 )  one has : 
dU s + 0 + l�Y + 0 
( C . 24 )  
( C . 25 ). 
l I 
7 .1  
Let the new symbo l r be de f ined as 
r - dU/ dZ 
Then , equat ion ( C . 25 )  b ecomes : 
= a r + a r n n s s + flY ( C . 2 7 )  
F i n ite d i fference method for the y-Momentum Eq uation 
To obt ain the f inite  d i fference in the y -momentum equat ion , 
the · cont rol vo lume i s  s t aggered in the y-direct ion . This i s  
des cribed in Patankar , S .  V .  ( Numer i cal  Heat TRans fers , Hemisphere 
pub l icat ion , 1 9 80 ) . The s t aggered . cont ro l . vo lume is shown in 
F ig . ( C . 3 ) on the shaded area . 






Fig . ( C . 3 ) Contro l vo lume ( Shaded ) at s t agge red locat ion 
I f  we focus attent ion on the locat ion for V on ly , there is noth ing 
unusua l about this cont ro l vo lume . The cont ro l vo lume is staggered in 
7 2  
re l at ion t o  the norma l cont ro l vo lume a t  the main grid po int P .  The · 
stagger ing is in the y-direct ion only , such that the gr id po int s P 
and N are now on the cont ro l surf aces . The l ayout real izes one o f  the 
main advant ages o f  the s t aggered gr id : The d i fference Pp - PN 
can be used to calcu l at e  the pres sure force act ing on the cont ro l 
vo lume for the ve locity V .  
The locat ion o f  V are shown in Fig C . 3  by short arrows , 
whi l e  the grid po ints are shown by sma l l  c irc l es . From Appendix A ,  
the y-momentum equat ion is written as : 
av av 
u- + v- = 
ax aY 
Again , equat ion ( C . 2 8 )  can be written as 
aJ aJ X + y = 
ax aY 
a P  
a y  
Int egrat ing equat ion ( C . 9 ) over the cont ro l vo lume wi l l  give 
Equat ion ( C . 3 0 a )  then reduces to  
( C . 28 )  
( C . 2 9 )  
( C . 3 0 a )  
( C . 3 0b )  
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Rearranging equat ion (C . 3 0 b )  gives 
( C . 3 0 c ) 
Thus , the int egrat ion o f  equat ion ( C . 29 ) over the cont ro l vo lume 




� Jx , nuJ fJy + ( J J ) = y , N - y , P  ( C . 3 1 )  
Int egrat ing the cont inuity equat ion over the s taggered cont rol  vo l ume 
gives 
ffa ( pU ) dY + ffa ( pV) dX = 0 
Rearranging equat ion ( C . 3 2 a ) , one gets 
ffd (::) dY + fjd ( pV ) = 0 
E quat ion ( C . 3 2b )  can a l so be written as 
(p Ux , n
6
� Fx , nu] 6y + ( V . P y , N p V p ) = 0 y ,  
(C . 3 2 a )  
( C . 3 2b ) 
( C . 3 2 c )  
or 
where 
[F x , n  - F J x , nu fJy fJx . 
F = pUx n x , n  ' 
F = pU x , nu x nu ' 
+ F - F = y , N  u , P  
F = y , N  
F = y , P  
Mu lt ip lying equat ion ( C . 3 3 ) by ¢ one has : 
[Fx , n - Fx , nu ] � 6 + F � 
fJx 
�n y y , N�n 
0 
pV N y ,  
pV p y ,  
= 0 
Subt ract ing the y -momentum equat ion ( equat ion C . 3 1 )  
cont inuity equat i6n (Equat ion C . 34 one gets : 
fJy 
(Fx , nu¢n -
1x , nu ) fJx 
+ aN ( ¢n - ¢nn ) - ap ( ¢s - ¢n ) =  
In  a more compact form , equat ion ( C . 35 )  can b e  wr itten as 
74 
( C . 3 3 )  
( C . 34 )  
from .the 
( C . 35 )  
( C . 3 6 )  
where 
b = bN + bp + F ( 6yj 6x) n x , nu . 
. bN = DNA ( I p N I ) + [ - FN , 0 
bp = DPA ( I 
p p I ) + [ FP ' 0 ] 
D = N (TN/ AYN ) D 
= p 
p = N (FN/DN ) 
p = p 
TI 
( r p/ AYP ) 
(Fp/Dp ) 
F = N pVN Fp 
= pVP 
F = pUnu J = pUnuq,nu x , nu x , nu 
7 5  
( C . 3 7 a )  
( C . 3 7b )  
( C . 3 7 c )  
( C . 3 7 d )  
( C . 3 7 e )  
( C . 3 7 f ) 
( C . 3 7g )  
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F i n i te d.iffe ren ce method for the Ene rgy Eq u ation 
The cont ro l vo lume for the energy equat ion is  shown in Fig 
( C . 4)  which is also s im i l ar to the contro l  vo lume us ed for the 
x -momentum equat ion . 
s s p n N 
Fig . ( C . 4 ) C ontro l vo lume for the ene rgy equat ion . 
As derived in Appendix A ,  the energy equat ion is 
' 
a a  a a  1 a 2 a 
u- + v- = 
a x  ay . Pr a Y2 
Equat ion ( C . 38 ) can be writ t en as 
a J  a J  X + _y . 0 = 
ax a Y ·· 
I . .:-·: .. 









( C . 38 )  
( C . 3 9 )  
7 7  
where 
J = X pU� ( C . 40 a )  
J = p V� - r C d� /dY )  ( C . 40b ) y y 
r = y 1 / Pr ( C . 40c ) 
· Int egrat ing equat ion ( C . 3 9 ) over the shaded contro l vo lume shown in 
F ig . ( C  . 4 ) . 
( C . 4 1 )  
o r  by rearranging : 
According to the s haded cont ro l vo lume s hown in Fig . C .  4 ,  
equat ion (C . 42 )  is written as 
( C . 43 )  
Subt ract ing the ene rgy equat ion ( equat ion C .  43 ) from the 
cont inuity equat ion ( equat ion C . 1 6 )  gives : 
flY AY 
( Jx P - Fx p¢p ) -- + (Fx Pu¢P - J P ) -- + (J  - F ¢p ) ' ' 6x , x ,  u �x y , n  y , n  
+ (F  ¢p - J ) 
= 0 y , s  y , s  
7 8  
( C . 44 J  
The f irst term i n  equat ion ( C . 44 )  wi l l  vanish s o  that one 
· gets : 
flY 




(Fx , Pu¢P - Jx , Pu)
6x 
+ an ( ¢p - �N ) - as ( ¢ 8 - �p ) 
= 0 






c = n 
c = S . 
C ¢N + C � S + J p (AY/ 6x )  n s x ,  u 
c + c + F  p ( AY/ ox )  n s x ,  u 
D A ( I P I ) + n n 
D A ( I P I ) +  s s 
[ 
[ 
- F 0 ] y , n  
F ' 0 ] y , s  
( C . 45 )  
( C. 46 ) 
( C . 4 7 )  
( C . 4 8 a )  
( C . 48b ) 
( C . 48c ) 
• ' 
D = r j 6y n n 
p = F y , n/Dn n 
F = pV y , n  n 
F = p UPu x , Pu 
D = s 
p = 
s 
F y , s  
J x , Pu 
f / 6y s 
F /D  y , s· s 
= pV s 
= F x , Pucf>Pu 
P RESSURE EQUAT I ON 
7 9  
( C . 48d ) 
( C . 48 e )  
( C . 48 f )  
( C . 48 g )  
The equat ion f o r  pre s s ure is  obtained by int roduc ing the 
ve loc ity correct ion sugges ted by Patankar and Spa lding to the 
cont inuity equat ion . It is  done as fo l lows : 
Cont inuity equat ion 
s 
au av 






F ig . (C . S ) Contro l  vo lume for the Pres sure equat ion 
(C . 49 )  
80  
Firs t , integrat ing equat ion ( C  .  49 ) over the contro l  vo lume , one gets : 
)) �(pU) dXdY + JJ :/pV) dXdY = 0 
Equat ion ( C . S O )  can a l s o  be written as 
f fa ( pU) dY + )) a ( pV ) dX = 0 
Referr ing to F ig . ( C �S ) , equat ion ( C . S l )  gives 
( pUP - pUP ) �Y + ( pV - pV ) ox = 0 u n s 
( C . S O )  
( C . S l )  
( C . 5 2 )  
Introduc ing the ve loc ity correct ion equat ion as ment ioned by Pat ankar 
and Spalding , 
" ,./ ,. / 
v = v + f/J ( P  -·, - p ) n n n ( C . 5 3a )  ... A A 
v = v + f/J s C !s 
- Pp ) s s ( C . 5 3b )  
and subst itut ing equat ion ( C . 5 3a - C . 5 3b )  into (C . 5 2 ) , gives 
( C . 5 4 )  
Equat ion (C . 54 )  ca� be  s imp l i f ied to g ive 
[up ry p U  - - · 1 - + Pu UPu �x [ ( pV ) n 
A 
( pV )  s 
+ P ¢ < Pp -
A. 
PN) n n 
A. ,.. 
P d ( Ps s s Pp ) ]  
= 0 
Equat ion ( C . S S )  can be writt en mo re compact ly as fo l lows 
"p ap P 
= "p aN N + 




= �" + as " 
�" = p ndN 
as " = p d s s 
b "  = L - L - FPu (Up/ UPu 
- 1 )  s n 
6.Y 
FPu 
= - ( pV) p� �X 
... ..... 
L = pnVn L 
= p sVs n s 
� = 1 / � ' ds = 1 / as ' 
8 1  
( C . S S )  
( C . 5 6 )  
( C . 5 7 a )  
( C . 5 7b )  
( C . 5 7 c ) '  
( C . 5 7 d )  
( C . 5 7 e )  
( C . 5 7 f )  
( C . 5 7g )  
It  shou ld b e  not e.d that b "  in the pres sure equat ion is 
es s ent ia l ly the l e ft -hand s ide o f  the dis cret ized cont inuity equat ion 
( C . 45 ) eva luated in t e rms o f  the starred ve locit ies . I f  b"  is zero , 
8 2  
it means that n o  pr�s sure correct ion "is needed . I f  not: , the fo l l owing 
equat ion is obtained for the pres sure correct ion , 
where 
"p ' an
"PN ' + as Ps ' + b '  ap p = ( C . S 9 )  
( C . 6 0 )  
A P PEN D IX D 
Linear izat ion procedure o f  the radiat ive terms . 
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AP PEND I X  D 
LINEAR I ZATION EQUAT I ON 
This  appendix is  on the l inear izat ion o f  94  radiat ive t e rm 
by emp loy ing Taylor s eries . 
For the int eract ion o f  rad iat ion and convect ion , the the rmal  
boundary cond it ion is non - l inear . The temperature ' 9 ' , term is  of  the 
fourth order . Thus , we mus t  l inearize it . One may l inear ize 8 by 
app ly ing Tay lor s e ries . Tay lor s er ies state that 
f " (x ) 0 
f (x)  = f (x ) + f ' (x ) (x - x )  + ( x - x ) 2 + . . .  n o o o o 
2 !  
f " (x ) 0 
+ (x - x ) n 0 
n !  
( D . 1 )  
The l inear izat ion o f  the e term in the the rmal boundary 
condit ion ( equat ion B . 23 & B . 24 )  can thus be obtained as fo l l ows : 
* 
a ) ( D . 2 ) 
Note that equat iqn ( D . 2 ) can be further s imp l i f ied to g ive 
* 
..L. ..r. 
9 4 = 4 8 . .  39 - 38 . .  4 
Where 8 is the pr evious - it e r at ion va lue o f  8 . 
( D . 3 ) 
AP P EN D I X  E 
Solut ion o f  the l inear algebraic equat ions . 
8 6  
AP PENDIX E 
SOLUT I ON OF TH E LIN EAR ALGEB RA I C  EQUAT I ON 
The so lut ion o f  the dis cret izat ion equat ions is  discus s ed in 
Patankar , 1 9 8 0 . I t · is obt a ined us ing the TriDiagona l -Mat rix A lgor ithm 
(TDMA ) . 
Cons idering the cont rol  vo lume (F igure E . 1 ) in orde r to 
pres ent the algor ithm , 
N 
F ig .  (E . 1 ) 
the dis cret izat ion equat ion is  wr itt en as : 
( E . 1 )  
Rearranging the above equat ion g ives 
- a . ¢ . 1 + b . ¢ . - c . ¢ . + 1  = d . 1 1 - 1 1 1 1 1 (E . 2 ) 
8 7  
The comput e r  program i s  wr itten in such a way that the input 
va lue of the co effic i ent a . and c . are both negat ive . Thus , 1 1 
equat ion (E . 2 ) can be written as 
a . � .  1 + b . � . + c . � . + 1  = d . 
( E . 3 ) 1 1 - 1 1 1 1 1 
But for the forward - subs t itut ion proces s , the re lat ionsh ip 
between � i and � i+ 1 can be  written as fo l lows : 
Thus 
Subst itut ing equat ion ( E . S )  into (E . 3 ) , g ives 
- ci� i+ 1 d .  
- a . l .  1 + 1 1 1 -� . = 1 b .  + a . 6 .  1 b .  + a . 6 . 1 1 1 1 - l. l. 1. -
Note that the f irst va lue o f  6 1 and 1 1 are given as b 1 
and d1 ; 6 1 respect ive ly . Equat ion (E . 6 ) can now be reduced to : 
f/J .  = l. 
( E . 4 ) 
( E . S )  
( E . 6 ) 
(E . 7 )  
where 
e . = b -1 i 
a . c . 1 1 - 1 
d . - a . r .  1 1 1 - 1  r . = 1 e . 1 
88 
(E . 8 ) 
A P P EN D I X  F 
Der ivat ion o f  the view factors . 
9 0  
AP P EN DIX F 
VIEW FACTO R 
The "cros s ed - st r ing" method o f  Hott e l  is us ed to c a l cu l at e  
the view factor b etwe en surf aces that are o f  inf inite ext ent i n  one 
direct ion . For two such sur faces , Fig . ( F . 1 ) with unobs t ruct ed v i ews 
of one another , the view factor is of the form 
· F 1 - 2 
1 c ·: cJ 
= - ( ( ac + bd ) - Cr<i + be ) )  
2W 1 
( F  . 1 ) 
By us ing Equat ion (F . 1 ) , the view factor o f  the para l l e l  
p l at e  channe l o f  the pres ent study can be so lved . Note that the 
surfaces of the chann e l are divided into e l ements . Thus a v iew factor 
has to be calcu l at ed between each e l ement and the res t o f  the 
e l ement s on the oppos ing surfac e . Att ent ion shou ld be turned to the 
f igures shown be low .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
..... ..... ..... , ' '  
::._:-.. ' 
, , ........ 
-: ..... _ - - - - - - - - .. _ ... 
bot 
F i g . ( F . 2 )  ( a } 
+-- y ----+ 
.... .. , ' 
..... : .... � ... ... .. 
., ' - ..... ... - - - - - - - - - .'.: 
( b )  
, .. 
, ":, '  
, , 
... ... , , , 
, ' , 
, 
,' 




, � , 
..... .... .... , 
, 
, 
,. ... , ... ... , 
( c ) 
.. ... 
The view factor from e l ement �x 1 to the e l ement �x 1 
o f  the oppos ing sur face can be written as 
y 
9 1  
[ ( y \ 2 ] 1 /
2 
F 1 - 1  = 1 + 
� 1
J - (F . 2 ) 
Introduc ing the dimens ion l es s  quant ity ( equat ion A . 1 7 a )  into 
equat ion (F . 2 ) wi l l  give : 
1 . 
(F . 3 )  
From Fig . (F . 2b ) , the v i ew factor from e l ement �x 1 to 
the e l ement �x1 and �x2 o f  the oppos ing surface is as fo l lows 
Equat ion (F . 4) can a l so be written as 
= 
1 [ fl(6x 1 + �x2 ) 2 + ( 1 
* 
)2] 1 2 + [ 1 + (-1 ) 2] 1 2. 
2 � �x 1 �x 1Gr �x 1 
Cx:Gr* rr 2 ] 
9 2  
( F . 4 ) 
( F . S ) 
F ina l ly ,  the view factor from e l ement ax 1 to the e l ement 
�x2 of the oppos ing sur f ace can be found by emp loying the 
decompos it ion ru l e  as shown be low .  
S imi l ar ly ,  
F 1 _ 3 = F - F 1 - 1 , 2 , 3  1 - 1 , 2  
(F . 6 )  
(F . 7 )  
9 4  
From Fig . G . 3b ,  the v iew factor F . c an b e  written as bot - 1 , 2  
( F . 1 0 ) 
Int roduc ing the dimens ion l e s s  paramet ers ( equat ion A . 1 7b )  to 
equat ion (F . 1 0 ) , gives 
_Thus , the view f actor from the inlet p l ane to the s econd 
surface e lement is as fo l low 
F = F - F bot - 2  bot - 1 , 2  bot - 1  
S im i l ar ly ,  
F = F bot - 3  bot - 1 , 2 , 3  F bot - 1 , 2  
(F . 1 2 ) 
(F . 13 ) 
9 5  
F inal ly ,  �he view factor b etween the inl et p l ane and the 
exit p l ane can be wr itten as 
top - - -- - - - - --- -
�x3 
' , ' � ' , ' , ' ' , ' , 
t.x2 
' , , Y, ' , ' " ' 
dxl 
, ' , , , , -- --- - --- - ---
bot 
Fig . ( G . 4 ) 



















(F . 14 ) 
Subst itut ing the d imens ionless  paramet er ( equat ion A . 1 7 a )  into 
equat ion (F . 14 ) gives 
Fb = 
r( !J.X l + !J.X. 2 
+ !J.X3 ) Gr
* + 1] 1/2 ot - top � 
(F . 15 ) 
AP PEN D I X G 
F low chart . 
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AP P EN D IX H 
Comput er program . 
AP P EN D I·X H 
The p rogram in this appendix is wr itt en in WATF IV for t he 
comb ined e f f ect o f  free convect ion and radiat ion 
CC Free convect ion prob l em for a f ixed channe l l ength 
CC with radiat ion 
CC Radiat ion loop fo l l ow ing Carp ent e r , B r iggs and Sernas 
cc 
·cc Init ial  ve locity is  it erat ed s o  that pres sure at exit 
CC goes to  zero 
CC Parabo l ized equ at ions Spa ld ing - Pat ankar program revis ed 
CC with Patankar ' s  Power Law s cheme - - S imp ler algo r ithm 
CC Patankar ' s  pract ice B 
CC Two -Dimens ional free convect ion l am inar f low in 
CC a. channe l 
C C  Both ve loc ity and t emp erature deve lop ing 
CC Asymme.t r ic sur f ace f lux pres c r ibed at left wal l 
CC QRATl=Q l / Q 1 0 , QRAT2=Q2/ Q l 0  
















IMPLI C IT REAL*8 ( A - H , O - Z )  
REAL*8 AA ( 45 ) , BB (45 ) , CC ( 45 ) , Y (45 ) , DELTAY ( 45 ) , 
1 DELY (45 ) , DD ( 4S ) , AAA ( 45 ) , BB B ( 45 ) , CCC ( 45 ) , DDD (45 ) 
REAL*8 US ( 45 , 2 ) , VS (45 , 2 ) , U ( 45 , 2 ) , V (45 , 2 ) , P ( 45 ) , 
1 PPR ( 45 ) , T ( 45 , 2 ) , VT I L ( 45 ) 
REAL*8 FU ( 4S ) , FUL ( 4S ) , ANL ( 45 ) , ASL (45 ) , RR ( 45 ) , 
1 PRES ( 2 ) , APL ( 45 ) 
REAL*8 FF (45 ) , F ( 45 ) , UINIT ( 2 ) , PEXIT ( 2 )  
REAL*8 DELTAX ( 45 ) , TWAL ( 45 , 2 ) , QNTOT (45 , 2 ) , 
1 QNCON ( 45 , 2 )  , QNRAD ( 45 , 2 )  , OTW AL ( 45 , 2 )  , -
2 SHAPE (45 , 2 , 45 , 2 ) , E ( 45 , 2 ) , TWALL ( 45 , 2 ) , TR ( 45 , 2 ) 
COMMON NPX1 , NPX 
FUNC ( P ) =DMAXl ( O . ODO , ( 1 .  OD0 - 0  . 100"'.-DAB S ( P )  ) *"':5 ) 
N Number o f  grid in the lateral 
direct ion 
IMAX Number o f  it erat ion 
NPX Number o f  grid in the f low direct ion 
PRAN Prandt l Number 
UGUES Guess  X - Ve loc ity ( D imens ion l es s )  
FLUX Re ference f lux (W/m2 ) 
WIDTH Channe l width ( m ) 
CLENG Channe l l ength ( m  ) 
EL Emi s s ivit ies for the l e ft sur face 
ER Emi s s ivit ies for the right surface 
ETOP Emi s s ivit ies for the ex it p l ane 
EBOT Emis s iv it ies for the bottom p l ane 
9 9  
cc 
cc 
READ (5 , 1 1 )  N ; IMAX 
READ (5 , 42 )  NPX 
READ ( 5 , 1 2 )  EPS , EPS I , EPS I P , EPS IR 
READ (5 , 1 ) PRAN ; UGUES 
READ (5 , 1 2 )  XMA , QMA , QINL , Q I NR 
READ (5 , 2 )  FLUX , W IDTH , CLENG 
READ ( 5 , 1 ) EL , ER 
READ (5 , 1 ) ETOP , EBOT 
CC Prope rt ies at ambient t emperature in dimens iona l form 
CC AMBT - - - - - - Amb ient t emperature (Ke lvin )  
C C  COND - - - - - - Therma l conduct ivity (W/m . K ) 
CC V I SK - - - - - - Kenimat ic v is coc ity (m2 / s ) 
CC GRAV - - - - - - Gravitat ional  const ant (m/ s 2 ) 




AMBT = 3 0 0 . DO 
VI SK = 15 . 890 - 0 6  
COND = 26 . 3D - 0 3  
GRAV = 9 . 8DO 
STEFB = 5 . 6 7D - 0 8  
N 1=N+ 1 . 
N2=N+2 
N3=N+3 
NPX1=NPX - 1 
NPX2=NPX - 2  
TINIT = COND*AMBT/ (FLUX*WI DTH ) 
GR = GRAV�"'FLUX"'"'WIDTH�\-*4/ (AMB'f':':VI SK#*2"'''"C0ND ) 
RN = STEFB�"'FLUX�h':3�'rW I DTH-.\--.\-4/  ( COND-.\-�'.-4 )  
HLR I O  = CLENG/WIDTH 
DO 8 3 5 2  JK= 1 , NPX 1 
E .(JK , 1 )  = EL 
E (JK , 2 )  = ER 
8352 CONTINUE 
E (NPX , 1 )  = ETOP 
E (NPX , 2 )  = EBOT 
cc 
1 FORMAT ( 2F 15 . 0 ) 
2 FORMAT ( 3F 15 . 0 ) 
1 1  FORMAT ( 2 ! 3 )  
1 2  FORMAT (4F 15 . 0 ) 





GAMNS=l . ODO 
GAMTNS= 1 . 0DO/ PRAN 
1 0 0  
7 25 
7 2 25 
7 2 24 
1 3  
1 6  
1 8  
1 9  
1 0  
1 5  
2 0  
4 3  
444 
445 





WRITE ( 6 , 7 25 ) 
FORMAT ( ' ! ' , 4X ,  ' SURFACE HEAT FLUX PRESCRIBED AT 
!LEFT WALL ' , / )  
WRITE ( 6 , 7 225 ) 
FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X ,  ' SURFACE HEAT FLUX PRESCRIBED AT 
!RI GHT WALL ' , / ) 
WRITE ( 6 , 1 3 ) N3 , NPX , XF IN , H , PRAN , EP S I , EPS , EPSIP , 
lEPS IR , !MAX 
FORMAT (SX , ' NO OF PO I NTS IN Y-DIR N3 = ' , I 4 , 5X ,  
l ' NO OF POINTS I N  X -D IR NPX = ' , I 4 , / / , SX ,  ' XFIN = '  
2 , D 15 . 8 , 5X ,  ' INITIAL DELX = I , D 1 1 . 4 , / / , SX ,  
3 ' PRANDTL NO = ' , F lS . lO , / / , SX ,  ' EPS I = ' , D 14 . 7 , 6X 
4 , ' EPS = '  , D 14 . 7 , 6X , ' EP S I P  = ' , D 14 . 7 , / / , 5X , ' EPS IR = ' 
S , D 14 . 7 , 7X , ' !MAX = ' , I S , / / )  
·wRITE ( 6 , 16 ) FLUX , WIDTH , CLENG 
FORMAT ( '  ' , / , lX ,  ' FLUX = '  , D 1 3 . 6 , 3X ,  ' WIDTH = '  , D 1 3 . 6 ,  
1 / , lX ,  ' LENGTH OF CHANNEL = '  , D2 0 . 1 3 , / )  
WRITE ( 6 , 18 )  XMA , QMA , Q INL , QINR 
FORMAT ( SX , ' XMA = ' , F 9 . 5 , 3X ,  ' QMA = ' , F9 . 5 , 3X ,  
l ' QINLEFT = I , F9 . 5 , 3X ,  ' QINRI GHT = ' , F9 . 5 , / / )  
WRITE ( 6 , 19 ) RN , TINIT , HLRI O , GR , RAY 
FORMAT ( I I , 4X ,  ' RAD IAT I ON NUMBER I S  = '  , D lS . 8 ,  3X , 
l ' TINIT = . ' , D 15 . 8 , / / , S X , ' ASPECT RATIO ( L/H ) = ' 
2D 1 0 . 3 , / / 5X , ' GRASHOF NUMBER = ' , D 1 3 . 6 , 3X ,  
3 ' RAYLE IGH NUMBE = ' , D 13 . 6 , / / / )  / DINT= ! . ODO /N X� 
DELTAY ( l ) =O . ODO 
DELTAY (N3 ) =0 . ODO J1 � ,� 
DELTAY ( 2 ) =D I NT/ 2 . 0D O  1 / 1 c 
DELTAY (N2 ) =D INT/ 2 . 0DOW 
DO 10 K=3 , N 1 
DELTAY (K ) =D INT 
DO 15 K= 1 , N2 
DELY ( K ) = (DELTAY ( K ) +DELTAY (K+ 1 ) ) / 2 . 0DO J 
Y ( 1 ) =0 . 0DO 
DO 20 K=2 , N3 
Y (K ) =Y (K - l ) +DELY (K - 1 )  
X=O . ODO 
DELTAX ( l ) =H/ 2+H 
DO 43 IK=2 , NPX2 
DELTAX ( IK ) =H 
��LTAX (NPX l ) =H/ 2 -
DO 444 IK= l , NPXl 
WRITE ( 6 , 445 ) IK , DELTAX ( IK )  
FORMAT ( / , SX , ' DELTAX ( '  , I 2 , ' )  = ' , D20 . 1 3 )  
CALL VIEWFC ( SHAPE , DEL TAX , 1 .  ono , GR ) v vJ  , 1, v  \-z, ' 1- V i  r ot'., ·,.. 
1 0 1 
cc 
CC Spec i fy boundary funct ions for tota l  net heat 
CC f lux at the boundar ies 
CC Triangu l ar var i at ion 
cc 
DELX=H 
DO 46 IK= l , NPXl 
DIFS=DAB S ( X-XMA ) /XMA 
IF (X . GT .  XMA . OR .  D IFS  . LE .  EPS I )  GO TO 7 02 
QNTOT ( IK , l ) =QINL+QMA* ( X+H ) /XMA 
GO TO 7 0 3  
7 0 2  QNTOT ( I K ,  1 ) =QINL-QMA* ( X+H ) /XMA+2 . ODO-;'.-QMA 
7 0 3  QNTOT ( IK , 2 ) =0 . 0DO 
cc 




QNTOT ( IK ,  1 ) = 1 . ODO 
QNTOT ( IK , 2 ) =0 . 0DO 
X=X+DELX 














f luxes to the f luid 
DO 144 IK= l , NPXl 
TWAL ( IK , l ) =TINIT 
TWAL ( IK , 2 ) =TINIT 
OTWAL ( IK , l ) =TWAL ( IK , l )  
OTWAL ( IK , 2 ) =TWAL ( IK , 2 ) 
QNCON ( IK ,  l ) =QNTOT ( IK ,  1 )  
QNCON ( IK , 2 ) =QNTOT ( IK , 2 ) 
IRAD=IRAD+l 
ICOUNT=O 
ICOUNT=I COUNT+ l 
UINIT ( l ) =UGUES 
UINIT ( 2 ) =UGUES* ( l . ODO+EPS ) 
DO 2 1  IKJ= l , 2 
I=l  
X=O . ODO 
PRES ( l ) =O . OD O  
S e t  init i a l  condit ion f o r  ve loc ity 
DO 60 K=l , N3 
V (K , l ) =O . ODO 
U (K , l ) =UINIT ( IKJ) 
DO 65 K=l , N2 
US (K , l ) =UINIT ( IKJ )  
VTI L ( K ) =O . OD O  
VS ( K , l ) =O . ODO 
Set init i a l  condit ion for t emperature 
1 0 2  
cc 
DO 67 K= l , N3 
6 7  T (K , l ) =TINIT 
cc 
TWAL (NPX , l ) =TINIT 
TWAL (NPX , 2 ) =TINIT 







· FLOW=O . ODO � · 
DO 70  K= l , N3 
FLOW=FLOW+U ( K , l ) *DELTAY (K ) 
Set boundary cond it ions for ve lo c ity f1eld 
U ( 1 , 2 ) =0 . 0DO 
U (N3 , 2 ) =0 . 0DO 
US ( 1 , 2 ) =0 . 0DO 
US ( N2 , 2 ) =0 . 0DO 
_VTI L (  1 ) =0 . ODO 
VTI L (N2 ) =0 . 0DO 
VS ( l , 2 ) =0 . 0DO 
V ( 1 , 2 ) =0 . 0DO 
VS (N2 , 2 ) =0 . 0DO 
V ( N3 , 2 ) =0 . 0DO 
CC Guess Ve locity f i e ld for Y -Component 
cc 
DO 7 7  K=2 , N l 
7 7  ys (K , 2 ) =VS (K � l ) 
cc 
CC Evaluate Y -Vel ocity at nodes 
cc 
DO 142 K=2 , N2 
142 V (K , 2 ) = (VS ( K - 1 , 2 ) +VS (K , 2 ) ) / 2 . 0DO 
cc 
CC Gues s  the mean p ressure grad ient 
cc 
DPDX= - 8 . 000 
cc 
CC Gues s  tempe rature f i e ld 
cc 
DO 143 K= 1 , N3 
143 T (K , 2 ) =T (K , 1 )  
cc 
CC Eva luate coe f f ic ient s for X - Momentum equat ion 
cc 




123  IT=O 
1 0 3  
DPDXG=DPDX 
DO 7 2  K=2 , N2 
FU (K) =DELTAY (K ) *U (K , 1 ) / DELX 
FYN=VS ( K , 2 )  
FYS=VS (K - 1 , 2 )  
DN=GAMNS/DELY ( K )  
DS=GAMNS/DELY ( K - 1 )  
PN=FYN/DN 
PS=FYS/DS 
ANL (K) =DN-.t:FUNC ( PN ) +DMAX 1 ( -FYN , 0 .  ODO ) 
ASL (K ) =DS*FUNC ( PS ) +DMAX 1 ( FYS , O . ODO ) 
7 2  APL ( K ) =ANL (K ) +ASL ( K ) +FU ( K )  . 
cc  
CC So lve X-momentum equat ion 
cc 
BB ( 1 ) =1 . 0DO  
CC ( 1 ) =0 . 0DO 
DD ( 1 ) =0 . 0DO 
J?O 7 4  K=2 , N2 
AA (K) =-ASL (K)  
BB (K ) =APL (K)  
7 4  CC (K) =-ANL (K)  
90  DO 7 5  K=2 , N2 
7 5  DD (K ) =FU ( K ) -;'.-U ( K , 1 )  - DPDX-;'.-DELTAY (K ) + (T (K , 2 )  -TINI T )  
1 .. ._.DELTAY (K)  
AA (N3 ) =0 . 0DO 
BB (N3 ) = 1 . 0DO 
DD (N3 ) =0 . 0DO 
CALL TRIDAG ( 1 , N3 , AA , BB , CC , DD , FF )  
DO 7 6  K= 1 , N3 
7 6  U (K , 2 ) =FF (K)  
cc  
CC  So lve for  new f low r at e  
cc 
FLOWS=O . ODO  
DO  7 8  K= 1 , N3 
7 8  FLOWS=FLOWS+DELTAY ( K ) *U (K , 2 )  
cc 
CC So lve for Newton -Raphson funct ion r 
cc p 
DO 80 K=2 , N2 
8 0  DD (K ) =DELTAY (K)  
CALL TRIDAG ( 1 , N3 , AA , BB , CC , DD , RR )  
CC Find DQ 
SUMRR=O . ODO 
DO 81 K= 1 , N3 
8 1  SUMRR=SUMRR+DELTAY (K) *RR ( K )  
DQ= (FLOW -FLOWS ) / SUMRR 
cc 
CC Correct mean pres sure grad ient and s i lve 
CC for mean pres sure 
104 
c c  
DPDX=DPDXG-D Q  · 
DPDXG=DPDX . 
PRE S ( 2 ) =PRES ( l ) +DPDX,':DELX 
DO 82 K=2 , N2 
8 2  U (K , 2 ) =U (K , 2 ) +RR ( K ) *DQ 
IT=IT+ l 
IF (DABS (DQ )  . LE .  EPS I )  GO TO 85 
IF ( IT . LE .  !MAX ) GO TO 9 0  
WRITE ( 6 , 180 ) IT , I , X , I COUNT , IRAD 
1 8 0  FORMAT ( / / / / , lX ,  
cc 
! ' ITERATI ONS FOR PRE S SURE GRAD IENT DID  NOT 
2 CONVERGE AFTER ' , 2X , I4 , 2X ,  ' TIMES ' , / /  , 3X ,  ' I = 
3 , I5 , 4X ,  ' X = '  , D 14 . 7 , 4X , ' I COUNT = ' , I 5 , 4X 
4 , ' IRAD = ' , ! 5 , / / )  
GO TO 69 1 9  
C C  Eva luat e X-ve locit ies a t  s t aggered locat ions 
cc 
85 DO 86 K=2 , N l  
8 6  U S  (K , 2 ) =U (K , 2 ) +  (U  ( K+ 1 ,  2 )  -U (K , 2 ) ) �·•o . 5DO"•DELTAY ( K )  
1/DELY (K)  
cc  
CC  Eva luate coe f f ic ient s  for  Y -momentum equat ion 
cc 
DO 92 K=2 , N l 
FUL (K ) =DELY ( K ) *US ( K , l ) / DELX 
FYN=V (K+ 1 , 2 ) 
FYP=V (K , 2 )  
DN=GAMNS /DELTAY (K+ l ) 
DP=GAMNS /DELTAY ( K )  
PN=FYN/DN 
PP=FYP/DP 
ANL (K) =DN*FUNC ( PN ) +DMAX l ( - FYN , O . ODO ) 
ASL (K) =DP,'•FUNC ( PP ) +DMAX l (FYP , 0 .  ODO ) 
9 2  APL (K) =ANL ( K ) +ASL ( K ) +FUL (K)  
cc  
CC  So lve for  pres sure 
cc 
AAA ( l ) =O . ODO 
CCC ( 1 ) =- 1 . 0DO /APL ( 2 )  
BBB ( 1 ) =-AAA ( 1 ) -CCC ( 1 )  
DO 1 0 1  K=2 , N  
AAA (K ) =- 1 . 0DO /APL (K)  
CCC (K)=- 1 . 0DO/APL (K+ 1 ) 
1 0 1  BBB (K) =-AAA (K ) - CCC (K)  
cc  
AAA (N 1 ) = - 1 . 0DO /APL (N 1 )  
CCC (N l ) =O . ODO 
BBB (N 1 ) = -AAA (N 1 ) -CCC (N 1 )  
CC C a l cu l at e  Vt i l  ve locity 
1 05 
cc 
DO 96 K=2 , N1 
9 6  VTI L (K ) = ( ANL (K ) �t:VS (K+ 1 , 2 ) +AS L (K ) "t:VS (K - 1 ,  2 )  
1 + FUL (K ) *VS (K , 1 ) ) /APL ( K )  
. 
DO 103  K=1 , N 1 
103  DD ( K ) =VT I L ( K ) -VTI L (K+1 ) -FU (K+ 1 ) * ( U ( K+ 1 , 2 ) /  
1 U (K+ 1 , 1 ) - 1 . 0DO ) 
CALL TRIDAG ( 1 , N1 , AAA , BBB , CCC , DD , FF )  
. DO 104 K=2 , N2 
· 1 04 P (K ) =FF (K - 1 )  
cc 
CC So lve Y-momentum equat ion 
cc 
BB ( 1 ) = 1 . 0DO  
CC ( 1 ) =0 . 0DO 
DD ( 1 ) =0 . 0DO  
DO  1 0S K=2 , N 1  
AA ( K ) = -ASL ( K )  
CC (K)= -ANL ( K )  
BB (K)=APL (K)  
1 0S DD (K)=FUL (K ) *VS (K , 1 ) +P (K ) - P ( K+1 ) 
AA (N2 ) =0 . 0DO 
BB (N2 ) =1 . 0DO 
DD (N2 ) =0 . 0DO 
CALL TRIDAG ( 1 , N2 , AA , BB , CC , DD , FF )  
D O  1 0 6  K= 1 , N2 
106  VS (K , 2 ) =FF (K)  
cc  
CC  C a l cu l ate the  mass  source for the pres s ure 
CC correct ion equat ion 
cc 
DO 1 0 7  K= 1 , N 1  
1 0 7  DDD ( K ) =VS (K , 2 )  - VS (K+ 1 , 2 )  - FU (K+ 1  ) "': (U (K+ 1 , 2 )  / 
1 U (K+1 , 1 ) - 1 . 0DO ) 
cc 
CC Check for convergence 
cc 
ITER=ITER+1 
DO 108  K= 1 , N 1 
D IFF=DAB S (DDD (K ) ) 
IF (DIFF . GT .  EPS I )  GO TO 1 10 
108  CONTINUE 
GO TO 1 1 1  
1 10 IF ( ITER . LE .  !MAX ) GO TO 1 12 
WRITE ( 6 , 1 14 )  I TER , X , I C OUNT , IRAD 
1 14 FORMAT ( / / , 1X ;  
1 ' ITERATI ONS FOR Y -MOMENTUM EQUATION DID NOT CONVERGE 
2 AFTER ITER = I , 2X , I4 , 2X ,  ' TI ME S  AT X =  I , F 10 . 5  
3 ' 3X ' I !COUNT = I ' I S ' 3X ' I I RAD = I ' I S ' I I ) 
WRITE ( 6 , 1 8 6 ) I , X 
1 86 FORMAT ( / / / / , SX ,  ' I = I , I 3 , 3X , ' X = ' , D 14 . 7 , / / , SX ,  
1 0 6  
1 18 

















1 4 1  
9 0 1  
132  
1 'y  LOCATION ' , l OX , ' X - VELOC ITY ' , 9X ,  ' Y -VELOC ITY ' , . 
29X , ' PRESSURE ' , 9X , ' D I FFERENCE 1 , 9X , ' TEMPERATURE ' , I I ) 
DO 1 18 K= l , N3 
WRITE (6 , 1 9 0 ) Y (K ) , U (K , 2 ) , VS (K , 2 ) , P (K ) , DDD ( K ) , T (K , 2 ) 
FORMAT ( 1X , 6 ( D 1 6 . 9 , 5X ) ) 
GO TO 6 9 1 9  
So lve for pres sure correct ion P 1 p 
CALL TRIDAG ( l , N l , AAA , BB B , C CC , DDD , FF )  
DO 1 2 1 K=2 , N2 
PPR (K ) =FF ( K - 1 )  
Correct the Y -Ve loc ity 
DO 122 K=2 , N l  
VS (K , 2 ) =VS (K , 2 ) + ( PPR ( K ) - PPR (K+ 1 ) ) 1APL (K)  
Eva luate Y-Ve loc ity at nodes 
DO 1 13 K=2 , N2 
V (K , 2 ) = (VS (K- 1 , 2 ) +VS (K , 2 ) ) / 2 . 0DO 
So l�e for t emperature 
DO 14 1 K=2 , N2 
FYN=VS (K , 2 )  
FYS=VS (K-. 1 , 2 ) 
DN=GAMTNSI DELY ( K )  
.DS=GAMTNS /DELY (K - 1 ) 
PN=FYN/DN 
PS=FYS/DS 
ANL (K) =DN*FUNC ( PN ) +DMAX l ( -FYN , O . ODO ) 
ASL (K ) =DS*FUNC ( PS ) +DMAX l (FYS , O . ODO ) 
APL ( K ) =ANL (K ) +ASL (K ) +FU ( K )  
SUMRAD=O . ODO 
DO 9 0 1  IK=1 , NPX1 
SUMRAD=S UMRAD+SHAPE ( I - 1 , 1 , I K , 2 ) �r: ( ( 1 . 0 D 0 -E ( I K , 2 )  ) * 
1 (QNCON ( IK ,  2 )  - QNTOT (  IK , 2 ) ) /E ( IK , 2 ) +RN�'•TWAL ( IK , 2 ) *�"4 )  
B B  ( 1 ) = 1 . ODO+ IFRA�'•DELY ( 1 ) �'•E ( I  - 1 ,  1 ) �'•RN�'•4 . ODD 
1 �· TWAL ( I  - 1 ,  1 ) �b"3 
CC ( 1 ) =- 1 . 0DO 
DD ( 1 ) =DELY ( 1 ) *  ( QNTOT ( I - 1 ,  1 ) +  IFRA�"E (I - 1 ,  1 ) •':- (RN�"3 . ODD 
1 �"TW AL ( I  - 1 ,  1 )  �':*4+SHAPE ( I  - 1 ,  1 ,  NPX , 1) •'•RN•'•TINIT*''•4+ 
2 SHAPE ( I  - 1 , 1 , NPX , 2 ) •'•RN�"TINil-"�'•4+SUMRAD ) ) 
DO 132 K=2 , N2 
AA (K) =-ASL (K)  
BB (K ) =APL ( K )  
CC (K ) =-ANL (K)  
DD (K ) =FU ( K ) *T (K , l )  
SUMRAD=O . ODO 









DO 9 02 IK= 1  , NPX1 
SUMRAD=SUMRAD+SHAPE ( I - 1 , 2 , IK , 1 ) * ( ( 1 . 0DO -E ( IK , 1 ) ) * 
1 (QNCON ( IK , 1 )  - QNTOT ( I K , 1 ) ) /E ( IK , 1 ) +RN'i':TWAL ( IK , 1 ) "b':4 ) 
BB (N3 ) =-1 . ODO+IFRA*DELY (N2 ) *E ( I  - 1  , 2 ) '�:RN"':4 . ODO 
1 *TWAL ( I - 1 , 2 ) **3 
AA (N3 ) ::; - 1 . 0DO 
DD (N3 ) =DELY (N2 ) "': ( QNTOT ( I  - 1 ,  2 ) +  I FRA•':E ( I  - 1 , 2  ) "': (RN"':3 . ODO 
1 -;':TWAL ( I  - 1 ,  2 )  **4+SHAPE ( I  - 1 ,  2 ,  NPX , 1 )  "':RN.,':T!NIT-':..':4+ 
2 SHAPE ( I - 1 , 2 , NPX , 2 ) *RN*TINIT-':*4+SUMRAD ) )  
CALL TRIDAG ( 1 , N3 , AA , BB , CC , DD , FF )  
D O  1 3 6  K=1 , N3 
T ( K , 2 ) = FF ( K) . 
GO TO 123  
TWAL ( I - 1 , 1 ) =T ( 1 , 2 ) 
TWAL ( I - 1 , 2 ) =T (N3 , 2 ) 
QNCON ( I - 1 , 1 ) = - (T ( 2 , 2 ) -T ( 1 , 2 ) ) /DELY ( l )  
QNCON ( I - 1 , 2 ) = (T (N3 , 2 ) -T (N2 , 2 ) ) /DELY (N2 ) 
QNRAD ( I � l , l ) =QNTOT ( I - 1 , 1 ) - QNCON ( I - 1 , 1 ) 
QNRAD ( I - 1 , 2 ) =QNTOT ( I - 1 , 2 ) - QNCON ( I - 1 , 2 ) 
IF  ( !FLAG . EQ .  0 )  GO TO 2 7  
C a l cu l ate  dimens ion le s s  bulk temperature 
WRITE ( 6 , 49 1 )  ITER , IT , I COUNT , IRAD , IFL4G , IFRA 
FORMAT ( / , 5X ,  ' SOLUTION CONVERGED AFTER ITER = '  , I4 ,  
1 2X , ' ITERATIONS ' , lOX , ' IT = '  , I 3 , /  , 5X ,  ' ! COUNT = '  , I 3 ,  
24X ' IRAD = '  I 3  4X ' IFLAG = '  I 3  4X ' IFRA = '  I 3  / )  
. 
' ' , ' ' '  ' ' 
DO 5 05 K= 1 , N3 





CALL TRAPEZ ( DELY , F , THETBU , N2 )  
THETB 1=T ( l , 2 ) -THETBU 
THETB2=T (N3 , 2 )  -THETBU. 
I Au '  
C a l cu l at e  Nus s e lt Numbers 
ANUD 1 =2 . ODQo;':QNCON ( I  - 1 � 1 )  / THETB 1 
ANUD2=2 . 0DO*QNCON ( I - 1 , 2 ) / THETB 2 
CC Output o f  results  
cc  
WRITE ( 6 , 5 10 ) I , X , THETBU , ANUD 1 , ANUD2 , DPDX , PRES ( 2 )  
1 , FLOW 
5 1 0 FORMAT ( '  1 '  , 5X ,  ' I  = ' , I 3  , 5X ,  ' X  = '  , D 14 .  7 , 5X ,  
1 ' BULK TEMPERATURE = I , D 1 3 . 6 , / / ,  
25X , ' NUSSELT NUMBER AT LEFT WALL = '  , D 1 3 . 6 , / ,  
35X , ' NUSSELT NUMBER AT RI GHT WALL = '  , D 1 3 . 6 , / ,  
45X , ' PRE S SURE GRAD IENT = ' , D 1 3 . 6 ,  
5 3X ,  ' PRES SURE = ' , D 1 3 . 6 , / , 5 X ,  ' FLOW RATE = ' , D 1 3 . 6 , / )  
WRITE ( 6 , 5 1 1 )  E ( I - 1 , 1 ) , E ( I - 1 , 2 ) , QNCON ( I - 1 , 1 ) ,  
1 QNRAD ( I - 1 , 1 ) , QNTOT ( I - 1 , 1 ) , QNTOT ( I - 1 , 2 ) , QNCON ( I - 1 , 2 ) 
1 0 8  
2 , QNRAD ( I - 1 , 2 ) 
5 1 1 FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X , ' EMI S S IV ITY - LEFT = ' , D 15 . 8 , 6X ,  
! ' EM I S S IVITY-RIGHT = ' , D 15 . 8 , / / , 5X ,  
2 ' QNCON - LE- = ' , D23 . 1 6 , 5X ,  ' QNRAD -LE = I  , D23 . 16 , / , 5X ,  
3 ' QNTOT - LE = ' , D23 . 1 6 , 5 X , ' QNTOT-RI � ' , D23 . 1 6 , / , 5X ,  
4 ' QNCON -RI = ' , D 23 . 1 6 , 5 X , ' QNRAD -RI = ' , D23 . 1 6 , / / ,  
5 6X , ' y LOCAT I ON ' , 6X ,  ' X- VE LOC ITY ' , 6X ,  ' Y -VELOC ITY ' , 
6 6X , ' PRE SSURE ' , BX ,  ' TEMPERATURE ' , 4X ,  ' TWAL/TINIT ' , / )  
DO 5 15 K= 1 , N3 
TR (K , 2 ) =T (K , 2 ) /TINIT 
5 15 WRITE ( 6 , 5 2 0 )  Y ( K ) , U (K , 2 ) , V (K , 2 ) , P ( K ) , T ( K , 2 ) , TR (K , 2 )  
5 20 FORMAT ( '  ' , 3X , D 13 . 6 , 2X , 3 (D 14 . 7 , 2X )  , D 15 . 8 , 2X , D 15 . 8 ) 
2 7 - D IFX=DABS (X-XFIN) / XF IN 
IF (X . GE .  XFIN . OR .  D IFX . LE .  EPS I )  GO TO 23  
- PRE S ( l ) =PRES ( 2 )  
DO 145 K= l , N3 
U (K , l ) =U (K , 2 )  
V (K , l ) =V (K , 2 )  
145 T ( K , l ) =T (K , 2 )  
DO 147  K= l , N2 
VS (K , l ) =VS (K , 2 )  
1 4 1  US (K , i ) =US (K , 2 ) 
GO TO 150  
2 3  IF ( IFLAG . EQ .  0 )  G O  T O  7 2 1  
6 9 19 CONTINUE 
CC P r int resu lt at the axia l locat ion 
DO 2222 LK=1 , 2  
DO 2222 JK=1 , NPX 
2222  TWALL ( JK , LK ) =TWAL ( JK , LK ) /TINIT 
WRITE ( 6 , 55 )  _ 
5 5  FORMAT ( ' ! '  , / / / , 4X , ' SURFACE ' , 3X ,  ' EM I S S . ' 
1 , 3X ,  ' TWAL/TIN IT ' , 8X ,  ' NET RAD . ' , BX ,  ' NET CONV . '  
2 , 5 X , ' NET TOT . ' , I I ) 
DO 5 0  IKI= 1 , NPX1 
WRITE ( 6 , 5 1 ) IKI , E ( IKI , l ) , TWALL ( IKI , l ) 
l , QNRAD ( IKI , l ) , QNCON ( IK I , l ) , QNTOT ( IKI , l ) 
5 0  CONTINUE 
5 1  FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X , ' LEFT ' , I 3 , 2X , F4 . 2 , 2X , 3 (D 14 . 7 , 3X )  
1 , F4 . 2 ) 
WRI TE ( 6 , 55 23 ) E ( NPX , l ) , TWALL (NPX , 1 ) 
5 5 23 FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X , ' BOTTOM ' , 4X , F4 . 2 , 2X , D 14 . 7 ) 
DO 5 5 22 IKI=l , NPX l 
WRITE ( 6 , 54 ) I KI , E ( IK I , 2 ) , TWALL ( IKI , 2 )  
1 , QNRAD ( IKI , 2 )  , QNCON ( IKI , 2 )  , QNTOT ( IKI , 2 )  
5 5 22 CONTINUE 
5 4  FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X , ' RI GHT .' ·, I 3 , 2X , F4 . 2 , 2X , 3 ( D 14 . 7 , 3X )  
1 , F4 . 2 ) 
WRITE ( 6 , 5 5 24 )  E (NPX , 2 ) , TWALL (NPX , 2 )  
5 5 24 FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X , ' TOP I , 7X , F4 . 2 , 2X , D 14 . 7 ) 





GO TO 5 9  
7 2 1 . PEXIT ( IKJ ) =PRES ( 2 )  
CHEK=PEXIT ( IKJ )  
IF ( DAB S ( CHEK )  . GT .  EPS I P  ) GOTO 2 1  
c c  
C C  C a lcu l at e  ave rage t empe rature a t  exit 
GC 
DO 57 K= l , N3 
5 7  F (K ) =T (K , 2 )  
CALL TRAPEZ (DELY , F , AVERF , N2 )  
CC TWAL (NPX , 2 ) =AVERF 
CC TWAL (NPX , 2 ) =TINIT 
cc 
CC Check for convergence o f  r adiat ion loop by 
CC compar ing the wa l l  t emperatures 
cc 
KOUNT=O 
DO 5 8  IM= 1 , 2  
DO 5 8  IK= l , NPXl 
D IF= (TWAL ( IK , I M ) -OTWAL ( IK , IM) ) / OTWAL ( IK , IM)  
58  IF (DAB S (DIF)  . GT . EPS I R )  KOUNT=KOUNT+ l 
IF ( IRAD . LE . IMAX ) GO TO 9 2 8  
WRITE ( 6 , 6 1 )  IRAD , IFRA , KOUNT , IFLAG 
6 1  FORMAT ( ' 1 ' , 2X ,  
! ' ITERATI ON FOR RAD IATI ON LOOP DID  NOT CONVERGE 
2AFTER IRAD = I  , I S ,  ' ITERAT I ONS ' , / / , 3X , ' I FRA = I , 1 6 ,  
33X , ' KOUNT = I , I 6 , 2X ,  ' !FLAG = I , ! 6 , / / , 3X ,  ' IK '  , 1 3X , 
4 I TWAL- LEFT ' ' 40X , ' TWAL-R I GHT I , I ) 
DO 6 2  IK= l , NPX 
WRI TE ( 6 , 63 )  IK , TWAL ( IK , l ) , OTWAL ( IK , l ) , TWAL ( IK , 2 ) 
l , OTWAL ( IK , 2 )  
62  CONTINUE 
6 3  FORMAT ( 2X , I4 , 4 ( 1 0X , D l4 . 7 ) )  
STOP 
9 28 DO 9 2 9  IM= 1 , 2  
DO 9 29 IK= l  , NPX 1 
9 29 OTWAL ( IK , I M ) =TWAL ( IK , I M )  
IF (KOUNT . NE .  0 )  G O  T O  5 9  
IF ( IFRA . EQ .  1 )  G O  T O  9 0 6  
IFLAG= l 
WRITE ( 6 , 9 3 2 ) IKJ , UINIT ( IKJ ) , CHEK , DELTAU 
9 3 2  FORMAT ( ' 1 ' , 2 0X , ' PURE FREE C ONVECTION ' , / / / / , 
lSX , ' IKJ = I , I 2 , 3X ,  ' UINIT = ' , D20 . 1 0 , 5X ,  ' PEX IT = I 
· 2D20 . 1 0 , / / , 6X , ' LAST C ORRECT I ON = ' , D 14 . 7 , / / / / ) 
GO TO 26 
906 IFLAG= l 
WRI TE ( 6 , 3 2 )  IKJ , UINIT ( IKJ ) , CHEK , DELTAU 
3 2  FORMAT ( ' 1 ' , 2 0X , ' COMB I NED FREE CONVECTI ON WITH 
1 RAD IATION ' , / / / / , 6X ,  ' IKJ = ' , I 2 , 3X ,  ' UINIT = I 
1 10 







1 0  
? c c  
c c  
c c  
c c  
cc  
cc 
2 D20 . 10 , 5X ,  ' PEXIT = ' , D20 . 10 , / / 6X ,  
3 ' LAST CORRECTION ·= ' , D 14 . 7 , / / / )  
GO TO 26 
CONTINUE 
Newton -Raphson Scheme 
DER= ( PEXIT ( 2 ) - PEXIT ( 1 ) ) / (UINIT ( 2 ) -UINIT ( l ) ) 
DELTAU= - PEXIT ( l ) / DER 
UGUES=UGUES+DELTAU 
IF ( !COUNT . LE .  I MAX ) GO TO 28 
WRITE ( 6 , 29 )  ICOUNT , I RAD , UGUES , DELTAU , PEXIT ( l ) 
· 1 , PEXIT ( 2 )  
FORMAT ( ' 1 ' , 1X ,  ' ITERATI ON FOR INITIAL VELOC ITY DID 
lNOT CONVERGE AFTER !COUNT = ' , I 5 , 1X ,  ' ITERATIONS ' 
2 , 5X , ' IRAD = ' , I 5 , / / , 1X ,  ' UGUE S = I  , D 14 . 7 , 5X ,  
3 ' DELTA U = ' , D 14 . 7 , 5X ,  ' PEXIT ( 1 )  = ' , D 14 . 7 , 5X ,  
4 ' PEXIT ( 2 )  = ' , 0 14 . 7 ) 
STOP 
END 
SUBROUTINE TRI DAG ( IF , L , A , B , C , D , V )  
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H , O - Z )  
REAL*8 A (45 ) , B ( 45 ) , C ( 45 ) , D ( 45 ) , V ( 45 ) , BETA (45 )  
1 , GAMMA (45 ) 
BETA ( IF ) =B ( IF )  
GAMMA ( IF ) =D ( IF ) / BETA ( IF )  
IFP 1=IF+ 1  
D O  1 I=IFP 1 , L 
BETA ( !  ) =B ( I )  -A ( I  ) �':C ( I  - 1 )  / BETA ( I - 1 )  
GAMMA ( I ) = (D ( I ) -A ( I ) *GAMMA ( I - 1 ) ) / BETA ( I )  
V ( L ) =GAMMA ( L )  
LAST=L - IF 
DO 2 K= 1 , LAST 
I=L-K 
V ( I ) =GAMMA ( I ) -C ( I ) *V ( I+ 1 ) / BETA ( I ) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE TRAPE Z (DX , F , SUM , N2 )  
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H , O - Z )  
REAL�':B DX ( 45 ) , F  ( 45 ) 
SUM=O . ODO 
DO 10 I=1 , N2 
SUM=SUM+0 . 5DO* (F ( I ) +F ( I+ 1 ) ) *DX ( I )  
RETURN 
END 
This Subrout ine can calcu l ate the view factors 
between surfaces that are of inf inite ext ent . I t  
w i l l  a l s o  calcu l at e  the view factor between 
its e l f . 
1 1 1  
cc 
cc 
SUBROUTINE VIEWFC ( SHAPE , DELTAX , H , GR) 
IMPLIC IT REAL,\-8 (A-H , O - Z )  
REAL*8 SHAPE ( 45 , 2 , 45 , 2 ) , DELTAX ( 45 ) 
COMMON NPXl , NPX 
DFUNC ( RDD , RDD l , RH l ) =O . 5D0'"" ( ( 1 + (RH l'""RHl ) ) ,._.,•.-o . 5+ 
1 (RDD,':RDD+RH l'''"RH l ) ''"'""O . 5 - ( RDD 1''.-RDD 1 +RH l'""RH l )  
2 **0 . 5DO -RH 1 )  
C C  S et zero shape f actor 
DO 20 J= 1 , 2  
2 0  
DO 20 I=l  , NPX 
DO 20  K= l , NPX 
SHAPE (K , J , I , J ) =O . ODO 
CONTINUE 
CC Shape factor between s ide wa l l  
DO 30 I=l , NPX l 
3 0  
D D  = O . DO 
suM = o . Do · 
DO 
.
30  J=I , NPX l 
SUM l= SUM 
DD = DD+DELTAX ( J )  
DD 1 = DD -DELTAX ( I )  
RDD = DD/DELTAX ( I )  
RDD l= DD l /DELTAX ( I )  . 
RH l = H/ (DELTAX ( I ) *GR ) 
SUM = DFUNC (RDD , RDD l , RH l )  
SHAPE ( I , l , J , 2 ) =SUM - SUM 1 
SHAPE ( I , 2 , J , l ) =SHAPE ( I , l , J , 2 ) 
CONTINUE 
CC Reciproc ity r e l at ion between s ide wa l l  
35 
DO 35 K= 1 , 2  
DO 35 KK= 1 , 2  
DO 35 J= 1 , NPXl 
DO 35 I=J , NPX l 
SHAPE ( I , K , J , KK ) =DELTAX ( J ) *SHAPE (J , KK , I , K ) /DELTAX ( I )  
CONTINUE 
CC Bottom to s ide and top to s ide 
TSUM= O . DO 
B SUM= O . DO 
BDD = O . DO 
TDD = O . DO 
DO 40 I= l , NPX l 
I I=NPX l - I+ l  
BSUM l= B SUM 
· TSUM 1= TSUM 
BDD = BDD+DELTAX ( I ) *GR 
TDD = TDD+DELTAX ( I I ) *GR 
RH l = BDD/H 
RH2 = TDD/H 
BSUM = 0 .  5D0'': ( ( 1 .  DO+RH l ) - ( RH l  o:':RH l + 1 ) ,,_.,,_.0 . 5DO ) 
1 12 
4 0  
TSUM = 0 .  SDO* ( ( 1 .  D9+RH2 ) - (RH2"'.-RH2+ 1 ) **0 . SDO ) 
SHAPE (NPX , 1 , I , l ) = B SUM - B SUM l 
SHAPE (NPX , 1 , I , 2 )  = SHAPE (NPX , 1 , I , l ) 
SHAPE (NPX , 2·, I I , 1 ) =  TSUM -TSUM 1 
SHAPE (NPX , 2 , I I , 2 ) =  SHAPE (NPX , 2 , I I , 1 ) 
CONTINUE 
CC Rec iprocity re l at ion 
DO 60 K= 1 ,  2 
for bottom to s ide and top to s ide 
6 0  
DO 6 0  J= 1 , 2 
DO 6 0  I=1 , NPX1 
SHAPE ( I , J , NPX , K) 
CONTINUE 
= SHAPE (NPX , K ,  I ,  J ) •'• (H/ (DELTAX ( I ) "''"GR ) ) 




1 2 7  
1 3 0  
1 2 9  
1 3 2  
1 3 1  
1 34 
1 3 3  
1 35 
1 3 6  
1 3 8  
1 3 7  
140 
1 3 9 
RDH = . ( BDD ) /H 
SHAPE (NPX , 1 ,  NPX , 2 )  = (RDH"''"RDH+ 1 . DO ) •'d:Q . SDO -RDH 
SHAPE (NPX , 2 , NPX , 1 )  = SHAPE (NPX , 1 , NPX , 2 )  
Pr int the result o f  the s hape factor 
WRITE ( 6 , 1 2 6 )  
FORMAT ( ' 1 ' , 6X ,  ' SURFACE ' , 15X , ' SHAPE FACTOR ' , / )  
DO 1 2 7  J= 1 , NPX 1 
. DO 12  7 1.=1 , NPX 1 
WRITE ( 6 , 1 28 ) J , I , SHAPE (J , 1 , I , 1 ) 
FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X ,  ' LEFT ' , I 3 , 1X ,  ' TO LEFT ' , I 3 , 4X , D20 . 1 3 )  
CONTINUE 
DO 129  J= 1 , NPX 1 
DO 1 2 9  I=1 , NPX 1 
WRITE ( 6 , 130 ) J , I , SHAPE ( J , 1 , I , 2 ) 
FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X , ' LEFT ' , I 3 , 1X ,  ' TO RI GHT ' , I 3 , 4X , D 20 . 1 3 )  
CONTINUE 
DO 1 3 1 J=1 , NPX1 
DO 1 3 1 I=1 , NPX1 
. WRITE ( 6 , 132 ) J , I , SHAPE ( J , 2 , I , 1 ) 
FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X , ' RI GHT ' , I 3 , 1X ,  ' TO LEFT ' , I 3 , �X , D 20 . 1 3 )  
CONTINUE 
DO 1 3 3 · J= 1 , NPX1 
DO 1 3 3  I= 1 , NPX1 
WRITE ( 6 , 134 ) J , I , SHAPE ( J , 2 , I , 2 )  
FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X ,  ' RI GHT ' , I 3 , 1X ,  ' TO RI GHT ' , I 3 , 4X , D 20 . 1 3 )  
CONTINUE 
DO 1 3 6  I=1 , NPX 1 
WRITE ( 6 , 1 35 ) I , SHAPE ( I , l , NPX , 1 ) 
FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X , ' LEFT ' , I 3 , 1X ,  ' TO BOTTOM ' , 6X , D20 . 1 3 )  
CONTINUE 
DO 1 3 7  I=1 , NPX 1 
WRITE ( 6 , 1 3 8 ) I , SHAPE ( I , 2 , NPX , 1 ) 
FORMAT ( ' ' , 4X ,  ' RI GHT ' , I 3 � 1X ,  ' TO BOTTOM ' , 6X , D20 . 1 3 )  
CONTINUE 
DO 1 3 9  I= 1 , NPX 1 
WRITE ( 6 , 140 ) I , SHAPE ( I , 1 , NPX , 2 )  
FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X , ' LEFT ' , I 3 , 1X ,  ' TO TOP ' , 9X , D20 . 1 3 )  
CONTINUE 
t 1 3 
· DO 142 I=1 , NPX1 
WRITE ( 6 , 14 1 ) I , SHAPE ( I , 2 , NPX , 2 )  
1 4 1  FORMAT ( ' ' , 4X ,  ' RI GHT ' , I 3 , 1X ,  ' TO TOP ' , 9X , D20 . 1 3 )  
142 CONTINUE 
DO 146 I=1 , NPX1 
146 WRITE ( 6 , 147 ) I , SHAPE (NPX , 1 , I , 1 ) 
147  FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X , ' BOTTOM TO LEFT ' , 1X , I 3 , 6X , D20 . 1 3 )  
DO 148 I=1 , NPX1 
148 WR ITE ( 6 , 149 ) I , SHAPE (NPX , 1 , I , 2 ) 
149 · FORMAT ( '  ' ,  4X , ' BOTTOM TO RI GHT ' , I 3 , 6X , D20 . 13 ) 
DO 15 0 I=1 , NPX1 
1 5 0  WR ITE ( 6 , 15 1 ) I , SHAPE (NPX , 2 , I , 1 ) 
15 1 FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X , ' TOP TO LEFT ' , 1X , I 3 , 9X , D20 . 1 3 )  
DO 15 2 I=1 , NPX 1 
15 2 WRITE ( 6 , 15 3 ) I , SHAPE (NPX , 2 , I , 2 ) 
15 3 FORMAT ( '  ' , 4X , ' TOP TO RIGHT ' , I 3 , 9X , D20 . 1 3 )  
WRITE ( 6 , 143 ) SHAPE (NPX , 2 , NPX , 1 )  
WRITE ( 6 , 144 ) SHAPE (NPX , l , NPX , 2 ) 
143 FORtfAT ( ' ' , 4X , ' TOP TO BOTTOM ' ,  1 1X , D20  . 1 3 )  
144 FORMAT ( ' ' , 4X , ' BOTTOM TO TOP ' , 1 1X , D20 . 1 3 )  
WRITE ( 6 _, 145 ) 
145 FORMAT ( / / / ) 
RETURN 
END 
/ /GO . SYS IN DD * 
40 1 9 9  
2 1  
O . O lDO 
0 . 7DO 
0 . 6DO  
7 5 0 . DO 
l . ODO  
1 . 0000DO 
0 . 000000 1D 
O . lDO 
0 . 600 . 
0 . 0 1DO 
1 . 0DO 
1 . 0000DO 
O . O O O O O O lDO 
1 . 0D O  
1 . 0DO 
0 . 000 1DO 
O . ODO 
1 14 
